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D ear G raduates and Friends,

Hastings

Situ ated on the Pacific Rim , H as tings has always looked

Assistant Dean, Advancement &

across the oceans for ways to make a difference in the law, and

Communications I Jacqueline Ervin

we pride ourselves on preparing students to work effectively

Writer I Gertrude Arnold

in the ever-ch ang ing global enviro nment.
E ve n before globalization became popular, Hastings recog-

Photographer I Jim Block
Design

I DCP

nized the importance of international law. Our founder in
1878 remarked that the law school had been established to
educate those "who intend to engage in foreig n and domestic
commerce in a kn owledge not only of the law of their country, but of the laws of foreig n nations and international law."

Board of Directors
Donald Bradley '68
Tina Combs '88
Maureen Corcoran '79
Marci Dragun '86

The 65 Club counted among its numbers some of the giants of

Carin Fujisaki '85

international and comparative law in the twentieth century-

Claes Lewenhaupt '89

Ernst L orenze n, Edwin Dickinson, Rud olf Schlesinger, and

James Mahoney '66

Stefan Riesenfeld. H as tings profe ssors today carryon that

Brian Monaghan '70

tradition. In this issue, yo u will meet today's superstars.

Bruce Simon '80

W e reach out to the rest of the world th rough our many exch ange and study abroad pro-

John "Jack" Smith '54

g rams (we have 12 of them) and our LLM in U.S. legal studies. Our curriculum includes

Contact Us

new courses- such as international criminal law, comparative constitutional law, and
transnational law-and broadens traditional courses by including international and

Hastings Alumni Cente r
Unive rsity of Californ ia

comparative topics .

Hastings College of th e Law

Students gain prac tical experience through the Refugee and Human Rights Clinic,
H as tings-to-H aiti, and other programs. They also carryo n the proud tradition of the

H astings I nternational and Comparative L aw R eview, which recently celebrated its 30th

200 McAllister Street

San Francisco, CA 94102
415.565.4615

www.uchastings.edu

an nive rsary.
W e can all take pride in the work of our class mates and colleagues who influence the world

Send change of address to
updates@uchastings.edu

th rough their work in the United States and abroad . C ollectively, our reach is expansive
and our in fl uence is com ma nding. Join me in heralding the streng th of H as tings .

Send class notes to
cI assn otes@uchastings.edu

Warm regards,
Hastings is published by the Alumni

Center, Uni versity of California ,
Hastings College of the Law. ©2008
All rights reser ved .
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Priceless Experience in Judicial Externships
"The Hastings Judicial Externship Program is a must
for future litigators ," raves a student. "Learning to view
both arguments in a case from the judge's perspective
is invaluable."
Students strengthen their analytical, research ,
and writing skills in a real-life, real-time context by
working inside state and federal judicial chambers .
Most externships are within a few blocks of the
Hastings campus, although students also extern
across the country.
Prominent alumni judges supervising Hastings
externs this year include Paul Alvarado '64 (San Francisco Superior Court), James Ardaiz '74 (California
Courts of Appeal, Fifth Appellate District) , Marvin
Baxter '66 (California Supreme Court) , Katherine Feinstein '84 (San Francisco Superior

Court), James Lambden '75 (California Courts of Appeal, First Appellate District), Patrick
Mahoney '69 (San Francisco Superior Court), Kevin McCarthy '85 (San Francisco Superior

Court) , and Nandor Vadas '78 (U.S. District Court for the Northern District) .

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY FOR WOMEN
Women la w partners across the nation

through the unique challenges wo men

develop new skills and strategies through the

lawyers face . The program didn't end w ith

annual Leadership Academy for Women, an

recog n izing these challenges. It also gave

exe cu t ive education program from the Center

me the tools to deal wi th them and be an

for Work Life La w .

effective leader."

«

Cynthia Rowland '88, a partner at
Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bas s, says, " I was

Plan to join this yea r's six-day program
on May 29-31 and J u ly 17-19. For information,

w
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inspired by the women who had worked
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call 415.565.4640 or visit www.pard c.o rg / LAW.
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Doing Our Part
HELPING NEW LAWYERS SERVE

THE COMMUNITY
The Public Interest Career A ssistance Program
is just one of the ways Hastings demonstrates its

-,

commitment to public service law. With one out
of five Hastings graduates focusing on public

"I'd Like

service each year, financial support after graduation is essential, especially to pay back loans that

You to Meet

sometime s total $80,000 or more.

My Dad"

Hastings helps alumni in low-salary
government or public interest jobs repay their

Elise Kroeberfondly recalls her

educational loan s. "The loan assistance program

father's bootstrap story. "My

is invaluable," says Soph ia Cope '04 . "Without it, I couldn't do the work I love." Cope's

father began working when he
was about eight years old. One of his
first jobs was delivering groceries." Despite many

initial salary was under $40,000 a year, and
"the money from the program helped me pay
back my loans," she says. Now a staff attorney

obstacles, Sidney Weinstock '32 aimed high,

at the Center for Democracy & Technology in

and he decided to attend law school as a young

Washington, D.C., she says that loan assistance

man. "Hastings waived his tuition along with the

has taken away a large burden.

prerequisite

college

education.

Nevertheless,

Hastings encourages students to serve
the community through public interest and

he and my mom still needed money to live, so
throughout law school he worked for Yellow Cab."
According to Kroeber, "My dad told me
that if there was any money left after he died, he
would like to give something back to Hastings
because he felt so grateful for the chance the law

public service positions, and recognizes that
these positions don't often provide the financial
rewards of other
legal jobs.

If you would
like to contribute
to this program,

school gave him."
His daughter is now fulfilling his wishes
by establishing the Sidney Weinstock '32 Public

please call the
Alumni Center at

415.565.4615.

Interest Summer Fellowships. Thanks to this special gift, 12 Hastings students will have the chance
to work as 2008 summer fellows in environmental
law, civil rights, labor/employee rights, immigration
law, innocence projects, and prisoner rights . In the
proudest tradition, his legacy will li ve on through
the students at Hastings.

UC HA ST IN GS
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Law Firm Largess
LAW FIRMS LEAD WITH IMPORTANT GIFTS TO THE LAW SCHOOL

SWEET CY PRES

THE HEART OF THE CENTER

Thanks

"Our foundation has proudly supported the Center for Gender and Refugee

to

attorney Susan Kupfer with

Glancy Binkow & Goldberg, the

Studies since 2001," says David McClain ' 72 of the Kazan, McClain,

Hastings Civil Justice Clinic received

Abrams, Fernandez, Lyons, Farrise & Greenwood Foundation.

a significant settlement from the

The center is directed by Professor Karen Musalo. In 1996, Musalo

Polyester Staple Antitrust Cases cy pres

litigated Matter ofKasinga, the landmark case regarding the protection of

fund. The Civil Justice Clinic provides

women refugees. Since then, she has served as the national authority on the

a unique hands-on educational experi-

issue, writing, litigating, and advising others. "Karen Musalo was a pioneer in

ence to Hastings students.

bringing attention to what was happening to women refugees," says Merilyn

Wong ' 76 , executive director of the foundation. "She paid attention to these

SEDGWICK STANDOUT

issues before it became popular to do so, and her work was the initial reason

Michael Healy '80 and Jim Brown

for the foundation's gift."

' 88 recently championed a special gift to

Most recently, the foundation made possible the hiring of Kim Thuy

Hastings to honor their firm's long-term

Seelinger as a clinical teaching fellow. She cote aches the Refugee and Human

chairman. The Sedgwick Law Firm and

Rights Clinic with Musalo and supervises and mentors students who work on

Kevin J. Dunne Trial Advocacy Team

international cases.

Competition endowed fund recognizes
attorney Kevin Dunne's contributions to
the legal world and Hastings' reputation
for developing premier trial attorneys, 41
of whom now work at Sedgwick.
Dean Nell Jessup Newton ' 76
says, "Kevin Dunne is a masterful trial
attorney and it is fitting that he is honored with this gift. The fund strengthens
our trial advocacy program and presents
Kevin as a model for our very best students

to

emulate."

Dunne is a nationally recogni zed
trial attorney who is retiring after
almost 40 years at Sedgwick. He has
been a visiting lecturer at H astings and a
faculty member of the Hastings College
of Advocacy.
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Gordon Greenwood, Dianna Lyons, Denise Abrams, Steve Kazan, and
David M cClain '72

SI [)~'. BA RS

WHEN IN ROME
Angela Nalu '07 was awarded a
six-month internship with the ADR
Center in Rome , Italy. Among other

LAW FIRMS
FUND ALUMNI
EVENTS
Law firm s and businesses

projects , Angela will work on the
European Commission's promotion
of international commercial arbitration and other alternative dispute

ac ross the nation sponsor
programs for Hastings alumni
and friends. Applause to:
Baker & McKenzie

techniques in Mediterranean coun-

Angela Nalu '07

tries. The project's purpose is to facilitate foreign investment
and international trade by helping countries learn to resolve

Bryan Cave

commercial disputes. Nalu, along with her teammate, Ashley

Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass

Eckerle '08, won the ABA's national competition on represen-

Cooley Godward Kronish

tation in mediation last year.

Davis Polk & Wardwell
Heller Ehrman
Karr Tuttle Campbell
Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear
Lang, Richert & Patch
Luce Forward
Meyers Nave
Morrison & Foerster

ALL ABOUT TAXES

Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe
What does the law say about taxes? Ask
Reed Smith
Sedgwick
Sheppard Mullin Richter

& Hampton

Professor Dan Lathrope, author of a new
book published this spring . G/oba/lssues in

Income Ta x explores domestic and foreign
tax issues, including international transac-

Symantec

tions, capital gains, deductions, gifts, and

Thelen Reid Brown Raysman

inheritances.

& Steiner

The tax faculty at Hastings is renowned,
and the tax concentration attracts brilliant
students year after year.

z

o
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"THERE ARE NO SMALL CASES"
The eagerly awaited first Swearing-in Ceremony at Hastings took place
in a full-to -the -rafters Louis B. Mayer auditorium . Here are excerpts from the closing speech by
California Supreme Court Justice Carol Corrigan '75 .

W ow! You really made it!

lonely child find a fam ily. Save a school, save the planet, save

E minent legal scholars have laid the broad sword of the
law upon your shoulders and admitted yo u into a very exclusive universe . You really get to go out and prac tice law.

a li fe. A nd , yes , to do justice.
That's pre tty heady stuff. The ability to do those things
is give n to a very few, but it is given to yo u. D on't drop the

So now, as you stand here on the th res hold of the rest
of your life, I'm supposed to impart words of wisdom . You
know, the professional equivalent of eat plenty of green leafy

ball. T ake the great talent you've been give n and use it to
ma ke a difference .
Sometimes the response to all of yo ur efforts will be
thunderous applause-and, occasionally, derision. But when

vegetables, buy low-sell high, and floss regularly.
But, ladies and gentlemen, you don't need me or anyo ne

all the clamor, w hether positive or negative, dies down, yo u

else to shower you with platitudes . Wh at I do encourage yo u

will be left in the sanctity and solitude of your own charac ter.

to do is to do wh at you have been exquisitely trained to do at

Be comfo rtable there.

H as tings-think for yo urself.
You are going

Remember where you came from, but don't let where

make all kinds of choices, here at the

yo u came fro m get in the way of where you're going. Like-

beginning and fo r all the rest of yo ur career. Because of your

wise, don't let where you're goi ng become more important

to

intelligence, yo ur educatio n, and your

than who yo u become along the way.

acco mplishments, you will have the free-

Remember, there are no small cases.

dom to make a great number of choices. As

They are all important to someone; other-

you set and pursue your goals, make sure

wise, that someone wouldn't seek yo ur help

they are the ones you embrace, not ones

as a lawyer. If yo u give yo ur counsel wisely

that have been urged upon yo u or identi-

and honestly, you will continue to do wh at

fied by others as worthy.

lawyers have done down the generations.

You may use your talent in myriad

You will help our free society prosper and

ways to save a business, reduce conflict

hold out its shining pro mi se. And , you will

and uncertainty, regulate an industry, help

have built for yourself a career in which

build the economy, or nurture a nonprofit.

yo u can take great pride.

To structure a career-or save one-to protect a commu nity and keep it safe , to help a

Congratulations on all you have accomplished and all that you will accomplish.

Rite of Passage
Hundreds of Hastings
graduates are sworn in to
the California and Federal
bars. The new lawyers
celebrate the occasion with
friends , family, and photo
opportunities.
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Class Campaign Leaders

Mark Petersen
Gerald Sauer
Mike Vac chio

INSPIRED. ENGAGED. SPIRITED . These volunteer
fundraisers are working to shape the future of our law
school. Thanks to their work, Hastings attracts the very
best students, recruits preeminent faculty, and

Joseph Wynne

Class of 1988
Gail Fl eshe r, Cochair
John Landr y, Cochair

strengthens the programs that keep our law schoo l

Daniel Bailey

at the top of legal education.

Jim Brown
Al icia Farquhar
John Hobson

Class of 1958

Kris Whitten

Greg Lanier

Joseph Kelly, Cochair

Stan Witkow

George King, Cochair
Hon . Willie Brown

Class of 1978

Ted Laufer
M ichael MacPha il

Clayton DaVega
Jack DeMeo
Jim Hammond
Hermann Lorenz

Jim Bubar, Cochair
Da vid Wheeler, Cochair
Joe Andrews
Gregory Beck

David Marks
Ken Matejka
Andrew McCullough

Tom M iller '73, overall chair,
kicked off the reunion class
campaigns with a leadership
gift of $100,000.

Jeffrey Rosichan
Stac y Stecher

Andrew Ross
Cynthia Rowland

Glenn Von Tersch

Bob Sweet

Tom Berliner
Dan Carl

Class of 1963

Michael Davisson

Holli Thier
Greg Ursich

John Wehrli
Cyril Yu

Bill Gibbs, Cochair

Greg Durbin
Betsy England

Bill Warne
Scott Wilsdon

Ri ch Zamboldi

Laura Enos

PaulYong

James Hagedorn, Cochair
Senator Richard Bryan
Philips Greenwood
Thomas Hendricks
Robert Peccole

Class of 1968
Carl Leonard, Cochair
Guy Rounsaville, Cochair
Don Bradley
Howard Chang

Bob Freeman
Neal Goldstein
R. J. Heher
Marilyn Klinger
David Kremer
Howard Lind
Dennis Loomis
Leo Martinez
Kurt Peterson
Gerald Posner

Class of 1993

Class of 2003
Gianna Gruenwald , Cochair

Kathleen Cattani, Cochair

Eric Wersching, Cochair
Victor Ali

M ic hael Hudelson , Cochair
Terri Finkbine Arnold
Casey Christensen

Duff Beach
Theresa De loac h

David Fink
Jane Fl ynn
Gideon Grunfeld
Carl Henry

Michelle Baker

Staci Dresher
Genevieve Eva rts
Jason Habermeyer

Bill Richardson

Don Kudler

Sarah Hines
Riley Hurd

Todd Mayo
Bucky McAllister

Cynthia Jones
Connie Kim

Ed Melia

Larry Russ
Rob Sail
Beth Salveson

David Lunas

Robert Prahl

Charlie Seaman

Bob Perun
Jahan Raissi

Randy Steve rson
Ken K. P. Wong

Tony Ratner
Paul Sal va ty

Scott Malzahn
Brad Marsh

Marilyn Yee
Vicki Zatkin

Peter Wong

Chris Nolan
Ch ris O 'Connor

Roger Hartman
Jim Jackl
Peter Laird
Richard Landes

Paul Sa x
Mark Tuft

Class of 1973
Michael Lotman, Cochair

Class of 1998

Mark Madnick

Corinne Orqu io la

Gary Samson , Cochair

Class of 1983

Angelo Costanza

Phillip Davis, Cochair

Steven Cron
Michael Desmarais

Linda Dobb, Cochair

Kate Cutler

Krista Tempes

Tom Ba xter

Rene Daley

Joel Waelty

Stephen Erickson , Cochair
Trac y Roman , Cochair

Steve Felderstein

Lauren Cesare

Kathryn Davis

Greg Jacobs

Norma Garrett Formanek

Em ilio Gonzalez

Grant Kolling

Brad Fuller

Matt Hult

John Lejnieks

Howard Herman

Ronda Jamgotchian

Tom Miller
Robert Scribner

Gregg Hovey
Jeff Johnson

Jay Kim

Michael Solomon

Deborah Lopez

Arthur Liu

Brenton Ver Ploeg

Michael Millea

Landon Moreland

Mark Okey

Ciaran O'Sullivan

Glen Olson

Natasha Patel

Rachel Patience Ragni
Hadara Stanton

Th is list was updated on March 1. For
more information on your reunion

class celebration, please visit www.
uchastings .edu/ reunion .

Christy Kotowski

UC HAS TIN GS
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Hastings Meets the World
TACKLING ISSUES OF VITAL IMPORTANCE, THE HASTINGS
COMMUNITY REACHES ALL CORNERS OF THE GLOBE

}

In every moment of every day, Hastings students , alumni , and faculty are shaping
our world . Collectively, their influence is extensive . Around the globe , they lead
multinational corporations and nonprofit bodies, manage international investments
and real estate , and guide the development and enforcement of laws and standards
that affect countless individuals and organizations.
Individually, they strive to establish rule of law ; prevent terrorism; and end torture,
child labor, and human trafficking . They advise on laws of war, and they promote
peacemaking. They tangle with complex business questions that involve manufactured products and intangible commercial interests , and they sort out multiple
regulatory layers initiated by governments and multinational entities.
Without a doubt , the Hastings community is more actively engaged than ever before
in matters that extend across national boundaries .

UC HASTINGS
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Professors at Hastings are addressing the difficult questions that
naturally arise in the noisy confusion of complex, multilayered,
and often competing legal structures. Bringing their expertise
and their intellectual curiosity to deliberations in the hallways and
discussions in the classrooms, these teacher-scholars prepare
Hastings students to jump enthusiastically into the fray.

Naomi Roht -Arriaza I International Justice
SPEAKING OUT AGAINST UNSPEAKABLE CRIMES

What responsibility do governments have to

provide reparation-both moral and material-to survivors of genocide, crimes against humanity, torture, and
other grave international crimes in places like Guatemala, Rwanda, or Sudan? And what does reparation mean
in a context where impunity for heinous crimes is the order of the day?
These compelling questions captivate Professor Naomi Roht-Arriaza, an expert on postdictatorship or
postconflict measures to deal with the past. Her earliest book, titled Impunity and Human Rights in International

Law and Practice, laid out the international law permitting, and in some cases requiring, investigation and prosecution of past crimes.
"I argued that amnesties had to be limited and could not be granted for certain crimes," she explains. Over
the past 15 years, many international courts, as well as the United Nations, have agreed with Roht-Arriaza's
assessment; and amnesty laws in Chile, Argentina, Peru, and elsewhere have been limited or annulled.
The paradigmatic case of universal jurisdiction in recent times was the 1998 arrest in the United Kingdom of Chile's longtime dictator, Augosto Pinochet. Pinochet was wanted on a Spanish warrant issued under

Spain's universal jurisdiction law. In The Pin ochet Eifect, Roht-Arriaza traces the case from its origins in Spain and
back to Chile, presenting it with parallel cases against other former dictators in Argentina, France, Germany,
Belgium, and the United States. "The cases are full of compelling characters, weird twists of fate, and interesting
legal conundrums," says Roht-Arriaza.
Roht-Arriaza's current research focus is on reparations to victims . "Victims, of course, may want justice,
but they also need a tangible response from the state to their stories of horror and deprivation."

UC HAS T INGS
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A PIONEER IN THE
JURISPRUDENCE
OF ASYLUM LAWWITH A HEART

Karen Musalo

Human Rights

Karen Mu salo directs the C enter for G ender and
Refugee Studies and the Refugee and Hum an
Rights Clinic. The ce nter's mi ssion is to protect
the hum an rights of refu gee women and girls by
adva ncing gender-sensitive asylum laws, helping
advocates represent women in need of pro tec tion,
and preve nting these refu gees from being forcibly
returned to the countries from which they h ave
fl ed . Among the top scholars in the field , Mu salo
h as written numerous articles on refugee law
issues, with a focus on ge nder asylum, religious
persecution, and conscie ntious obj ec tion as bases
for refugee statu s.
Musalo h as helped to shape the evolving jurisprudence of asylum law both through her
scholarship and through her litigation of landmark
cases. She was lead attorney in Matter of K asinga,
which established that a successful claim to asylum
may be based upon fear of female genital cutting.
Kasinga continues to be cited as an authority in

gender asylum cases by tribunals fro m C anada to
the United Kingdom to New Z ealand .
Today, Musalo represents Rodi Alvarado,
whose case is likely to determine whether wo men
fleeing domestic violence in countries where there is
a fai lure of state pro tection may qu ali fy for political
asylum in the United States. M usalo was featured in the PB S documentary B reaking F Tee: A
Woman's Story, which depicts Alva rado's case.

Widely recognized for her innovative work on refugee issues, Musalo was the first
attorney to partner with psychologists in her representation of traumatized asylum seekers, a
practice that has since become standard . She edited the first handbook fo r prac titioners on the
impact of culture on credibility in the asylum context . H er current wo rk exa mines the li nkage
between huma n rights violations and migration, with a focus on the phenomenon of fe micides
in Guatemala and its relation to reques ts for refugee protec tio n from Guatemalan wome n.
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FACULTY

Ugo Mattei

Comparative Legal Systems

LAW CHARACTERIZING CULTURE
Ugo M attei, A lfred and H anna From m Professor ofInternational and Co mparative L aw, teac hes comparative
law and law and economics at H as tings. M attei describes comparative law as "a me thod, ac tu ally a complex
aggregate of methods, to deal w ith deeply rooted differences between legal systems ." Today, comparative law is
concerned w ith identify ing the underlying paradigms beneath the very different legal for ms charac terizing the
world 's legal system s. At the same time, intern ational
law is becoming more sensitive

to

cultural and value

differences among the nations it seeks to govern .
M attei is concerned about cultural "double
standards" that make some scholars see problems in
other people's cultures that they do not acknowledge
in their own. H e was involved in the production of a
documentary movie, L e Bon Eleve: L e M ali et Nous,
which questions these strategies .
The professor has worked on "law and development" projects, including the drafting of the C onstitutional Charter of N orth Somalia for the United
N ations. Other projects concerned Ethiopia, Eritrea,
M ali, and Peru. H e also has served in a variety of
consulting and m anaging capacities in high-profile
international litigation in which European defendants
were represented in the U.S . courts. M attei fi nds these
cases useful in his teaching, and they provide concrete
examples for otherwise highly theoretical issues of
comparative law.
M attei regards property law as "the most interesting and culturally revealing legal institution." Consistent with this interest, he was recently appointed by
the Italian government to serve as vice president of a
committee charged with redraftin g the Italian civil
code in the matter of property.

UC HASTI NGS
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Joel Paul

Global Awareness

BUILDING BRIDGES FROM HASTINGS TO THE INTERNATIONAL LEGAL COMMUNITY
As director of International and Graduate Programs, Professor Joel Paul seeks new
opportunities for student and faculty exchanges , with the goal of enriching the international mix at H as tings. Foreign scholars and students come to the law school to
build their understanding of U.S. law. While
on campus, they add the perspectives of many
nations to in-class discussions and out-of-class
conversations.
"Thanks to the many international opportunities available," says Paul, "H astings is an
increasingly popular destination for lawyers, law
professors, and students from around the world."
Paul teaches and writes about international economic law and the president's foreig n
relations powers. H e recently published an article on the war in Iraq and another on extraterritorial antitrust jurisdiction and the doctrine of
international com ity. His books include F undamentals of us. Foreign Trade Policy and Es R ealmente Libre EI Libre Comercio? ("Is Free Trade

Really Free?").
''I'm interested in the intersection of constitutionallaw and international relations," Paul
explains. "My own academic background is in
history and economics, and I like to approach
legal issues from those perspectives."
Paul's interest in history is evident in his
current work. H e is completing Unlikely Allies,
a book on the secret diplomatic history behind
the French-American alliance in the Revolutionary W ar. His next project is a history of
international law in U.S. courts.

16
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fACULTY

HOW DOES THE U.S.
LEGAL SYSTEM FIT
WITH THE WORLD'S?

William Dodge

Transnational Law

"Everything seems to be globalizing in the twenty-first cen tury," according to Professor William Dodge , "from
supply chain s, to credit crises, to environmental problems, to terrorism."
The Hastings curriculum is also globalizing, and one important component of that process is D odge's new
course in transnational law. The course emphasizes the essentials-what every American lawyer needs to know
about how the U.S . legal system fits with the rest of the world . Key issues in traditional public international law are
approached along with private international law topics such as conflicts and dispute resolution.
D odge has written ex tensively on the history of the Alien Tort Statute (ATS), which was part of the Judiciary
A ct of1 789, and how it should be construed in the modern world. When the question of how to interpret the ATS
reached the Supreme C ourt in the 2004 case Sosa v. Alvarez-Machain, D odge wrote an amicus brief on behalf of
leading scholars of federal jurisdiction and legal hi story. The Supreme C ourt's opinion not only cited his brief but
also adopted D odge's position.
D odge has developed expertise in investor-state arbitration under bilateral inves tment treaties . As an area of
prac tice, inves tor-state arbitration has exploded over the pas t decade. M ore than 2 ,500 treaties now govern international inves tme nt, and inc reased capital flows have resulted in an increase in the number of disputes . Acco rding to
D odge, there were only about six decisions in such cases in 1995, whereas today there are more than 200 .
D odge's enthusiasm for international law is multiface ted. H e arg ues that every law school should include dedicated international law courses, such as the transnational law course, as well as integrate appropriate international
references in other law courses "so that every new lawyer has a fu ndamental knowledge of international law."

UC HAS TIN GS
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When Ann Veneman '76 was named
executive director of UNICEF in 2005, it may
have been the most high-profile example
of a Hastings alum on the global stage. But
by no means is Veneman alone. Hastings
alumni and students have a rich tradition of
fostering change all over the world.

BRIGHTEN
OUR
Ann Veneman's public service career
leaped from the national to the global stage
when United Nations Secretary-General
Kofi Annan introduced her in 2005 as the
fifth executive director in UNICEF's 60year history. Facing head-on the compelling issues of child health , protection, and
education, Veneman understands that the
challenges are enormous and the stakes
are high.
Veneman is the face and voice of
one of the world's most widely recognized nonprofit organizations. As CEO
of the United Nations Children's Fund,
she is manager, organizer, cheerleader,
advocate, fund raiser, and practical decision maker. She credits her education at
Hastings with honing her analytical skills.
And she believes that her experience as a
lawyer-especially jury trial experience
-has prepared her well to ask the right

UC HASTINGS
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questions and co nsider complex issues from multiple

in M odesto, before moving to private practice. Having

points of view.

come from a farm family, Veneman's interests in public

A t UN ICE F, she add resses a global age nda with

policy and agriculture converged when she joined the

a staff of 10,000 and a budget of $3 billion, funded

U.S . D epartment of A griculture's Foreig n Agricultural

solely from voluntary contributions. For Veneman, who

Service in 1986. In this role, she negotiated international

is deeply concerned about issues affecting children,

trade agreements that broadened markets for agricul-

especially health and nutrition, U N IC EF offers the

tural products from the United States. She advanced to

opportu nity to make an enormous diffe rence, liter-

deputy secretary before leaving to become secretary of

ally saving lives . She takes pride in the success of the

the C alifornia D epartment of Food and Agriculture in

"Each piece of my career builds upon

1995. In 1999, she returned to private legal

'oz"

practice before being tapped for the agricul-

'"I

ture secretary position.

this tremendous organization "

.."

N

leader." A s secretary of the U. S. D epartment

"
w
"o

of Agriculture (2001-2005), Veneman over-

o

saw a massive, complex age ncy with some

<D

Veneman has been described as a "born

another, giving me the ability to 1 ad

o

111,000 employees and a budget of more than

::;

~

"

...'"
W

W

0.

Measles Initiative, a joint campaign uniting UNICEF,

$113 billion.

N
W

the World H ealth Organization, the A merican Red

L ooking back, she observed that "each piece of

Cross, and the U .S. C enters fo r Disease Control and

my career builds upon another, giving me the ability to

Preventio n. Since 1999, measles deaths worldwide have

lead this tremendous organization."

been reduced by more than 60 perce nt, and in sub -

"

'"

.

"
u

Veneman reminds lawyers that they are essential

Saharan Africa by 90 perce nt. And for the fi rs t time,

to protecting children. By ensuring compliance w ith

the mortality rate of children under fi ve has fa llen

child labor laws, representing children in the juvenile

below 10 million per year, a decline of 60 percent since

justice system , and attending to children's issues in the

......>-

1960 . According to Venema n, "There is still a long way

operational wo rk of contrac ts and business practices,

'"

to go, but U

lawyers have tremendous influence in children's health

ICEF has done remarkable wo rk."

Veneman is certainly no public service neophyte.
Her father was a leader in the California State Assembly, and Veneman's first full-time legal positio n was as
staff attorney for the Bay Area Rapid Transit District
in Oakland. Next, she served as deputy public defender

and safety.
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Hastings Alumni Go Global
From industrial economies to developing nations , from multinational corporations
to family-held import-export businesses, from refugee law to rule of law, the range
of topics is exciting, dynamic, and expansive. Here you will find just a sample of
the marvelous work of your classmates and colleagues .

A New Africa
FULBRIGHT FELLOW

I John

Dermody '07 was the

unusual windfall for the plaintiffs in the case. As a result

first H as tings student selected for the pres tigious Ful-

of the verdict against him , a portion of D orelien's lottery

bright Fellowship. H e is currently clerking in the Appeals

winnings was distributed to Feeney's clients.

Chamber of the Special C ourt for Sierra L eone and

I Teaching

conducting research as a Fulbright Fellow into legal devel-

REBUILDING LIBERIA

opment in Sierra Leone.

goal in any context, but peace building is the everyday work

D ermody wrote, "These two positions afford me

peace seems a lofty

of Jason Hepps '04. In M onrovia, Liberia, H epps works

the unique opportunity to work w ith international crimi-

for the United N ations High C ommissioner for Refugees.

nallaw wh ile trying to devise strategies to help improve

The refugee age ncy supports a program of formal peace

the dilapid ated domestic legal system. G oing from the

education in schools, along with a parallel, informal pro-

relatively nice offices of the Special C ourt with access

gram teaching civic rights, duties, and leadership . "W e are

to L exis and Westlaw to the chaos of the local courts-

trying to pro mote a peaceful society that does not relapse

where due process rights are a fantasy- is an eye- opening
experience ."
JUSTICE FOR TORTURE VICTIMS

I Moira

Feeney

'04 seeks justice in U.S. courts for victim s whose tormen-

tors have relocated to this country. In her position as a staff
attorney at the Center for Justice & A ccountability, Feeney
uses civil litigation to pursue legal redress for her clients
under the Alien Tort Statute and the Torture Victims
Protection A ct .
Feeney is working to secure civil judg ments against
two fo rmer members of the Siad Barre military regime of
Somalia responsible for human rights abuses against Somali
civilians during the 1980s. Feeney traveled to Somaliland
las t spring to inves tigate the abuses and prepare witnesses for tes timony against the defendants, who reside in
Fairfax, Vi rginia.
Earlier, Feeney and her legal tea m represented two
H aitian clients who wo n a $4.3 m illio n jury ve rdict in
Febru ary 2007 against t he forme r H aitian colonel C arl
D orelien for torture, extraj udicial killing, and crimes
agai nst hum anity. D orelien's w idely publicized win-

John Dermody '07 traveled to Makeni on a m issio n to tell peo ple abo ut th e
work of the Special Court. "/ ended up playing soccer with th e kid s in the
incredible heat. / am not good at soccer compared to them," he adm its.

nings of $3.2 million in the Florida lottery turned into an
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into conflict," explai ns H epps.

in a scenario where procedures are often amalgams of con-

H e also ensures that the age ncy's
projec ts address human rights issues that
ch allenge Liberians as their nation recov-

trasting do mestic laws."
Singh was featured in a

ational Geographic docu-

mentary on forensic investigations of war crimes.

ers from the afterm ath of war. H epps is
particularly attentive to ge nder issues and
the effec ts of agency programs in pro mot-

Visions of Asia

ing wo men's empowerment.
Selecting the route for a new road,
for example, may have important implications for women. "A new road can improve
access to markets. M ostly women benefit
from markets, so when the road is built,
women's income increases. With more
Moira Feeney '04 visited the
site of mass graves in Hargeisa,
Somaliland.

money for food, fa mily health improves, and
the risk of turning to prostitution diminishes. Simple," says H epps, "but real."

Laura Cunial (LLM '03) is with
A meri ca n Bar A ssociation Rule of L aw
Initiative in Lib eri a. A s head of the L egal Aid Clinic at
Unive rsity of Lib eria, C unial supervises recent grads and
clinical students as they provide legal assistance to indi-

DREAMING OF THAILAND

I

Jerrold Kippen '01

prac tices in Th ailand with a fi rm he describes as small by
US. standards but large by Th ai standard s. Nine of the 25
lawye rs are from the United States, Europe, and Au stralia. Kippen runs the smalles t offi ce on the resort island of
Samui , concentrating on transac tional work. The lifestyle
has captivated Kippen.
"I am living a dream lifestyle and career now and
would not give it up ," says Kippen. "W ork conditions are
outstanding, and my work takes me all over Southeas t A sia
and further abroad."
Las t M arch, Kippen and Michael Ramirez '01
participated in an ABA-sponsored program in Suratthani ,
Th ailand , titled, "L awye rs C ouncil of Th ailand, America n
Bar A ssociation, Rule of L aw Initiative: Lawyer Ethics-

gent people.

A C omparative Perspective fro m 1hailand and the US."

CHAMPION FOR RWANDAN WOMEN

I

C ommu-

R amirez works at one of the oldest and biggest law firm s

nity ac tivist and lawyer Lyn Beth Neylon '88 has been

in Thailand , Tilleke & Gibbins, where David Lyman '65

involved in the U nited States and internationally

is managing partner.

with social justice and human rights work for more
than 20 years. Recently, she served as legal and
ge nder specialist for the Benin and Rwa nda prog rams of the W omen's L egal Rights Initiative, a
global project funded by the US . Agency for International D evelopment. Neylon's team was charged
with "identify ing obstacles to the full guarantee
and enjoyment of wo men's legal rights."

INTERNATIONAL DEFENDER

I Since gradu-

ati ng fro m H as tings, Avi Singh '05 has been
adm itted into the D elhi and C alifo rnia Bars.
Far from traditional legal prac tice in India or the
United States, Singh has helped teams representing
the fo rmer foreign minister of Rwa nda before the
I nternational Criminal T ribunal fo r Rwa nda, and
the fo rmer president of Liberia before the Special
C ourt for Sierra Leone.
Singh find s intern ational criminal defense
work fascinating becau se "it encompasses the traditionallitigation famili ar to any criminal trial but
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Jason Hepps '04 and Laura Cun ial '03 (LLM) pause during travels
from Zwedru to Mon rovia. "We were flying with the Ch inese
ambassador who was visiting some of the Ch inese pea cekeepin g
forces in Zwedru, hen ce the red b anne r," Hepps writes.

ALIlM\T

ASIAN-AMERICAN FUSION I Lawrence Low '79 is
a partner in Orrick's San Fra ncisco offi ce. H e represents
clients engaged in the software , semiconductor, energy,
and Internet indu stries.
W orking fr om San Francisco, L ow's typical work-

Before reporting to work with Fried Frank, G reen
spent a year as a teac hing fellow at Soochow U niversity in
Suzhou, C hin a.

Counsel in War Zones

day starts in the late afternoon, when his cl ients and Orrick
colleagues located in H ong Kong, Beijing, and Shang-

COMMAND CENTRAL I Claes Lewenhaupt '89 is a

hai start their bu siness day. Telephone calls and e-mail

lieutenant colonel in the U S. Ar my Judge A dvocate Gen-

exchanges often take him well into the night. Traveling

eral's (JAG ) Corps. In a key role, L ewenh aupt is assigned

is essential for his wo rk-las t yea r, L ow made fi ve trips to

as a legal adviser to the US . Central Command , respon-

C hina and India.

sible for the oversight of wa rs in Iraq and A fghan istan. The

"The cross-border aspect of my prac tice is fas t-paced ,
challenging, and exciting. The most rewarding part is that

comm and 's area of responsibility includes more th an 27
countries in Africa, the Middle Eas t, and central Asia.

I am an eyewitness to the historical political, economic,

L ewenhaupt's work involves coordination among

and social changes occurring in China and the developing

nations and agencies add ressing international agreements,

countries of A sia."

rules of engagement, jurisdiction of contrac tors on the
battlefield , and complex detainee issues . "The goal is to

REAL ESTATE IN THE EAST I Marc Rubinstein '95
h as been with L ehman Brothers A sia Limited since 2004.
A s senior vice president of the global real estate group,
Rubinstein oversees an immense geographic area, including Australia, India, Southeast A sia, China, H ong Kong,
T aiwan, Japan, and Korea . Based in H ong Kong, Rubinstein focuses on regional structuring transactions in India
and China.
Just two years out of law school, Rubinstein moved
to Seoul, where he worked for Kim & Chang, the largest
law firm in Korea.
Rubinstein also worked for H eller Ehrman and
Milbank before joining L ehman Brothers A sia Limited as

make the mission for the service members in the field as
simple as possible. While nothing can prepare you fo r this

"While nothing can prepare you for this
kind of work, I can honestly say that the
academic, social, and work experience
at Hastings could not have put me on
better footing for this career."
-Claes Lewenhaupt '89

corporate counsel in Japan.

IPO PRO I Andy Green '06 is an associa te in the H ong
Kong offi ce of Fried Frank. Capital markets a nd corporate law are hi s primary practice areas, and his flu ency
in M andarin is definitely a n asset. H e h as assisted with
two major initial public offeri ngs in recent months,
as part of the tea m representing underwriters such as
Merrill Lynch , M orga n Stanley, and UBS. "My work is
truly biling ual. I fr equently review, draft, and edit documents and regularly h ave co nference calls in M andarin
Chinese ." G ree n also served as editor for his firm 's g uide
to foreig n inves tm ent in Chin a, which was published this
past yea r.
D espite long hours, the work is satisfying. "I feel a

kind of work, I can honestly say that the academic, social,
and work experience at H astings could not have put me on
better foo ting fo r this career."

RESTORING IRAQI BUSINESS

I

Tim Mills '86

is working on multiple fro nts to support economic recovery in Iraq. As president of the American C hamber of
Commerce-Iraq, Mills has helped the organization grow
from 80 to 800 participating business members. In addition, Mills chairs the U nited States section of the U S.-Iraq
business dialogue at the invitation of the US . secretary of
commerce , which includes represen tatives of major U.S.
corporations with business interests in Iraq.

sense of acco mplishment when I read about a multimillion-

M anaging partner of Maggs & McD ermott in

and sometimes billion-dollar deal in the newspaper that I

W as hington, D .C ., M ills is one of t he legal advisers to the

helped bring to fru ition."

prime mi ni ster of I raq on issues involving US . law and
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Focus on the Americas
TRADING PLACES I Jennifer Haworth McCandless
'97 is a partner in the Washington, D.C., international trade

and dispute resolution practice group at Sidley Austin. Her
practice focuses primarily on international arbitration.
McCandless advises and represents private and
sovereign clients in proceedings before the International
Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes and its
Additional Facility, as well as in ad-hoc arbitration, such
as under the Arbitration Rules of the United Nation s
Commission on International Trade Law. She also advises
and represents private parties and governments in di sputes
before the World Trade Organization. She has counseled
both private and sovereign clients on the selection of arbitration clau ses to be included in investment treaties and in
international commercial agreements.
Claes Lewenhaupt '89 (right) with Colonel Dana Chipman at
Camp Victory, Baghdad, Iraq

WORLD-CLASS LEADER

I

As cha irman and CEO

of Coopers & Lybrand Internation al, Nick Moore '67
oversaw the co mpany's merger with Price Waterhouse,

policy affecting Iraq. He is lead counsel representing the

creating Pricewaterhou seCoopers, the larges t account-

Iraqi Ministry of Justice in cases where the government has

ing firm in the world and the third-large st privately held

been sued for incidents that occurred during the leadership

company in the United States. He served as global chair-

of Saddam Hussein.

man of PwC until his retirement in 2001. A prominent
international business leader, Moore continues to apply

RETURNING JUSTICE

I Mary

Noel Pepys '78 will

his global perspective and experience by servi ng on the

soon advance to her new position as justice adviser at the

board of directors of Bechtel, Wells Fargo Bank, Gilead

US. Embassy in Afghanistan. In this role, she will work

Sciences, and Network Appliance.

closely with the US. Embassy in Kabul to create and
implement US. foreign policy directives regarding the

TECH TRADE I Silicon Valley lawyer Mark Foster '80

rebuilding of the justice sector in Afghanistan, concentrat-

serves on US . TradeAdvisoryCommittees on information

ing specifically on criminal justice and corrections.

and communications technologies, services, and electronic

During her 30 years of international law, Pepys has

commerce (the high-tech sector), and technical barriers

acquired expertise in the rule of law, working extensively

to trade. The advisory committees are high-level public-

with clients such as United States Agency for Interna-

private partnership s that work to engage business lead-

tional Development, the World Bank, and United Nations

ers in formulating and implementing US. international

Development Progra mme.

trade policy.
Foster provides policy advice and recommenda-

NOT A OUIET RETIREMENT

I Retired

Nevada judge

tions regarding eliminating international trade barriers

Larry Sage '75 is applying his judicial acumen on the far

and implementing existing trade agreements affecting the

side of the globe. Sage is serving in the Justice Sector Sup-

information and communications bu siness sector.

port Program for the Attorney General's Office in Kabul,
Afghanistan. He explains, "W e provide legal advice and

BEST OF ALL WORLDS I After working for large firms,

liaise ac tivities, and we work with other international donors

Don Weadon '75 opened his boutique practice, co ncen-

and agencies to serve as rule oflaw advisers."
As a retired military officer, Sage also serves as a
liaison to military rule oflaw projects and programs.
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trating on technology transfer, international cyber law, and
international trade regu lation . At W eadon &Associates, he
appreciates the ease of coordinating "the blend of key skills,

L

including science, regulatory, and securities kn ow-how."

govern me nt actions designed to expel USAID contractors

W eadon describes his professional situation as the best of all

from Belaru s to traveling bumpy roads in the Andes to visit

worlds, "a cordial, coordin ated tea m, a wealth of experience,

far mers who are developing their markets."

M

and the fun of doing what I love to do fo r g rateful clients."
A nd , best of all, "I can bring my L abrado r to the office for
con ultations every day!"

SPANNING THE PACIFIC I For counsel on doing business in Mexico or Japan, clients and legal colleagues call
upon Frederick Hill '64, par tner in charge of interna-

GLOBAL REACH I "International commercial legal work

tionallaw matters with O ver ton, Lyman & P rince in L os

is a field best suited to people who love variety and travel

Angeles . Hill 's clients are mainly small and medi um-size

and who thrive on change," says Nick Sayeedi '91.

busi nesses. H e brings his expertise to bear on business

Sayeedi is vice president and associate general

transactions, real estate acquisitions, shareholder agree-

counsel of E choStar C ommunications. After working out

me nts, and loan agreements, drafting agreements th at are

of the U nited Kingdom offi ce for three yea rs, Sayeedi has

enforceable under M exican and U S. law.

just relocated to the main office in D enver, where he oversees all transactional legal work of the company, which has
25,000 employees.

A BUSY INTERSECTION I H ow can nations prevent or
punish ac ts of terrorism while respecti ng hum an rights?

A ccording to Sayeedi, "You have to feel comfort-

That's the issue that EJ Flynn '87 is helping cou nt ries to

able setting up a call center in the Philippines , negotiat-

address. W orking with the C ounter-Terrorism Commit-

ing a Ukraini an commercial property lease , terminating an

tee Executive Directorate, Flynn is senior human rights

executive in the Ne therlands, licensing an Egyptian television netwo rk, and drafting a contrac t for the development
of software in Pola nd . M y work will always be challeng-

"My work will always be

ing, new, and different. That is what I love about it."

challengIng, new, and different.

LAW IN THE FAMILY I Tom Miller '73 is well estab-

That is what I love about

lished in construction defects litigation, including class

"

-N1Ck Say edi '91

action work. Recently, Tom and his son Matt Miller '00
ventured into international law for the first time as a co nsequence of their development of a new resort community

offi cer, a position he describes as being "at the intersec-

south of Puerto Vallarta. While the Millers are used to

tion of international law, geopolitics, and cross-cultural

dealing with desig n professionals, forensic accountants,

di alogue." In this role, he advises the Security C ouncil's

and lawyers, they were challenged by the international

C ounter-Terrorism Committee at U nited Nations head-

components of this undertaking.

qu arters in New York City.

Miller advises, "The United States needs more law-

H e notes that in some countries it is necessary to

yers better equipped to h andle the international demand

bridge gaps in understanding between different sectors of

for legal representation."

society, finding ways to protect populations fro m terrorist
acts while taki ng into accou nt fears that counterterrorism

DEVELOPING ALL WORLDS

I Joakim

Parker '93

measures might be used for repressive purposes.

has wo rked fo r 10 years as a regional legal advise r at the
government's lead age ncy for development assistance,

EL PROFESOR I After 22 yea rs with the United Nations
Economic Commission fo r L ati n America and the Carib-

supporting economic g rowth, agriculture, and trade;

bean, Larry Burkhalter '72 re tired in 1999, but his pas-

health initiatives ; and democracy, conflict prevention, and

sion fo r international law has no t diminished .

US . A gency for International D evelopment, the US .

humanitarian assis tance to other countries.

Bu rkh alter proceeded

to

earn an L LM in in terna-

C urre ntly based in Peru , Parker advises on US .

tional a nd co mparative law at George W as h ingto n Uni-

and local laws, negotiates treaties, and provides manage-

ve rsit y. Living in Sa ntiago, he teac hes law at the U niver-

ment cou nsel. A ccordi ng

sity of C hi le .

to

Parker, h is work, while vital,

prese nts a range of unique challenges, "from hostile host
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DOMAIN NAME GAME I Located in Geneva, the World

Eyes on Europe

Intellectual Property Organization is the United Nations

Sharon Noble '88 is with

agency tasked with coordinating intellectual property

Hodkinson Law Group, a small UK. firm specializing in

laws and standards around the world. Actively involved

United States immigration and nationality law. She works

with the organization, Tom Brackey '92 helps to resolve

remotely from her home in the Bay Area, mainly on cases

international domain name disputes on the Web.

LONDON CALLING

I

involving British nationals and British companies with

Brackey explains, "Given the diversity of Web and
trademark law internationally, this process is usually far

offices in the United States.
Technological advances in communication facilitate
this arrangement because most documents are transmitted

more efficient than initiating multiple legal actions in different jurisdictions."
Brackey is the managing partner of Freund &
Brackey, a boutique intellectual property firm located

"An attorney can assign a case to me

in Beverly Hills.

before leaving for the day in London and

TEACHING IN PRAGUE

arrive the next morning knowing that

I Bill

Cohn '93 practices

with an international law firm and teaches law, ethics, and
logic courses at the University of New York in Prague.

the completed petition documents will

Last year, Cohn was invited by the Charles University Law Faculty to give an address on "International Law:

be wa"ting for her signature."

Lessons from the US.-Led Global War on Terror." He was

-Sharon Noble '88

also invited by the Fulbright Commission to help develop
its rule of law agenda .

via e-mail and fax. "An attorney can assign a case to me
before leaving for the day in London and arrive the next
morning knowing that the completed petition documents
will be waiting for her signature," says

oble.

"As the mother of two school-age children, the
arrangement gives me the flexibility of working from
home and setting my own schedule. Although my career
has not followed the traditional path, I have a rewarding
and diverse practice in a challenging area of the law."

GLOBAL BUSINESS ADVISER I Bruce Janigian '75
blends three decades of legal experience with a scholarly
perspective

to

advise global business leaders, government

officials, and international organizations. With offices in
Sacramento and San Francisco, Janigian's firm emphasizes
international business law and government relations.
Janigian's academic appointments include the vice

Bruce Janigian 75 at Annapolis with his Naval
Academy midshipman son, Alan

presidency of the Salzburg Seminar and a Fulbright professorship at the University of Salzburg. He serves as vice

Cohn's re search focu ses on the laws and ethics

president for development and government relations for

of privatization of governmental functions. He recently

the American University of Armenia, an affiliate of the

developed a senior honors seminar on emerging issues in

University of California, and also lead s the US. delegation

international law.

in the European Academy of Sciences and Art.
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LLM ATTRACTS LAWYERS FROM FAR AND WIDE
Attorneys from countries around the world come to Hastings
for a one-year LLM degree in U.S . legal studies . Nearly 100
foreign attorneys from 31 countries have matriculated at

LLM Students from Around the World

Hastings since the program began in 2002. While at the law

Austria

Iran

school, they take courses with JD students and can special-

Brazil
Bulgaria

Ireland

Senegal

ize in dispute resolution and legal process, family law, inter-

Israel

Sudan

national business and trade, international law and human

Canada

Italy

Sweden

rights , or technology and intellectual property. This year,

Chile

Japan

Sw itzerland

the LLM class includes a French judge, a human rights advo-

China
Czech Republic

Korea

Taiwan

cate from Sudan, a United Nations worker from Senegal, a

The Netherlands

Thailand

Swedish corporate attorney, and a Chinese law professor.

France

Nicaragua

Turkey

Germany

Pakistan

United Kingdom

Guatemala

Poland

India

Romania

Russia

GLOBE·TROTTING WITH HASTINGS
There are many opportunities while still in law school for students to expand their global legal knowledge . Hastings students
work around the world, including at the United Nations, the

Study Abroad Programs at Hastings

International Criminal Court in The Hague, and the International

Austral University, Argentin a

Tribunal for Rwanda . They also engage in scholarly writing , client

Bucerius Law School, Germany

advocacy, and moot court competitions where international law

Central European University, Hungary

is the focus . These opportunities include:

"u
a

Internation al University College of Turin, Italy

•

Center for Gender and Refugee Studies

•

Hastings-to-Haiti spring break program

•

International and Comparative Law Review

•

International and Comparative Law Society

•

International Moot Court competitions

University of Copenhagen, Denmark

•

International law course concentration

University of New South Wales, Aust ralia

•

International lectures and conferences

•

Reciprocal study abroad programs

•

Visiting foreign law professors

f~

Freie Un iversity, Germany

Leiden University, The Netherlands
School of Orient al and African Studies ,
University of London, United Kingdom

University of Paris II , France
Wuhan University, China

~

I
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(Q;

for myself, but having had
the chance to appear in

.... ....,

court for thousands of hours,
conduct coun tless hearings,
NEWS ABOUT YOUR CLASSMATES AND COLLEAGUES

go toe-to-toe with angry
judges, exam ine dozens of
witnesses, and try cases to
juries all in my first year of

"I married Scott Miller
on September 22, 2007,
in Nashville, Tennessee,"

Simona Agnolucci and

practice has been an incred-

Wyatt in Seattle. He focuses

Elias Batchelder were

ible experience-exhilarat-

on commercial litigation and

married and live in San

ing, terrifyi ng, aggravating,
and heart-wrenching, but

Schwabe, Williamson &

writes Anna (Rothman)

maritime/admiralty work.

Francisco. Elias is an

Miller. "I always knew

- Anna Duffy is work-

attorney for the H abeas

rarely boring." - Tennille

my wedding day would be

ing for the Contra Costa

Corpus Resource Center,

Christensen is a second-

one of the most wonderful

County District Attorney's

where he represents indigent

year associate in the technol-

days of my life, but it was

Office. - Tim Hsieh's arti-

death row inmates. After

ogy transactions group at

more special than I could

cle, "The Adequacy of the

completing her clerkship

Gunderson D ettmer Stough

have imagined. I had the

Mark: Raising the Standard

in the Ninth Circuit Court

Villeneuve Franklin &

misfortune of being hit by a

under 35 U.S.C. 287(a) for

of Appeals, Simona joined

Hachigian in Menlo Park.

drunk driver on my last day

Patented Online Software

Howard Rice Nemerovski

She writes, "My practice

of law school. I spent nearly

Methods," won the grand

Canady Falk & Rabkin as

focuses on emerging growth

two weeks in the hospital,

prize in the 2007 Foley &

a litigation associate. - A

companies and the IP issues

suffered multiple broken

Lardner Annual Intellectual

Hastings alumnus is the

they encou nter as they

bones, and had three surger-

Property Writing Competi-

deputy district attorney of

grow." - Amy Bartell

ies. I was released from the

tion and the 2007 IDEA

Los Angeles County, the

writes, "I was hired as a

hospital in time to attend

Writing Competition. -

largest prosecutor's office in

deputy city attorney of Palo

the Hastings graduation, but

Marcus Contro placed

the country. Ross Green-

Alto last April. My husband ,

I was in a wheelchair. I was

second in the American

man tells us, "After a month

Barrett, and I just bought

able to start walking again

College of Trust Counsel

of intensive trial skills

our first house. I recently

in early August! My goal all

Mary Moers Wenig 2007

training, I began running a

completed my second

summer was to be able to

Student Writing Compe-

busy misdemeanor calendar

marathon with my friend

walk again for my wedding.

tition, created to reward

and doing felony prelimi-

Tennille Christensen."

And I did! I not only walked

scholarly works in the area

nary hearings in East Los

- Aly Ebrahimzade

down the aisle, but I was

of trusts and estates. -

Angeles. This is not a job I

writes, "Since graduation, I

even able to dance . It was

Congratulations to associ-

ever would have predicted

have worked to start Ethos

such a special day." Anna

ates: Anne Bradley at

works in the Los Angeles

Christie, Parker & Hale in

office of Fagen, Friedman

Newport Beach; William

& Fulfrost, specializing in

O'Neill at Ross & Wersch-

the representation of public

ing in Costa Mesa, concen-

school districts. - Joshua

trating on business litigation

Kim is a patent prosecu-

and employment law; Fran-

tion associate at Jones Day

cis Shehadeh at the Dolan

in Silicon Valley. - Hav-

Law Firm in San Francisco,

ing pas ed the Washington

practicing employment and

State Bar exam, Benjamin

personal injury litigation.

Nivison is practicing at
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Newlyweds: Anna Rothman '07 and Scott Miller; Simona Agno/ucci '06
and Elias Batchelder '06; Chrissy Hawrylo '06 and James O'Sullivan

CI

Ry lan Kim, child of
Jo shua Kim '07 and
Kimberly Kim , po ses
with four-legged
friends .

Emily Holze r works as

A<)<)

:JOTES

practices in the real estate

a crimi nal defense attor-

and fi na ncial services group

ney and as a realtor in L os

at Steefel, L evitt & W eiss in

A ngeles . She is getting

San Francisco. Previously,

married in May and says,

Yang prac ticed at Hu sch &

"I just adopted anoth er dog

E ppenberger.

(I rescue dogs and cats) fo r
a total of two dogs and one
cat." - Verne Ball clerks

After more than two years in

for the H onorable E dward

private practice specializing

Pathos L ogos, a pro bono

employment and education

ReedJr. , US. District

in criminal trial and appel-

enviro nmental and diversity

and family leave rights." -

C ourt judge in Nevada.

late prac tice and civillitiga-

consulting company. I have

Serafina Raskin leads Bai-

H er daughter, H adley Rose ,

tion, Matthew Siroka cur-

also started a social justice

ley L aw Group's Irvine offi ce

born in Anchorage, is two

rently has a case before the

law prac tice , handling gen-

and is an adjunct professor at

years old. - Tatiana Gaur

C alifornia Supre me C ourt.

eral civil and criminal mat-

the UniverSity of C alifornia,

wo rks as the staff attorney

H e writes that he is "happily

ters, with a focus on serving

Irvine. - Allan Yee has

for Santa M onica Bay-

married to wife Alejandra,

low- and moderate-income,

moved to H ong Kong and

Keeper in M arina del Rey

living in the C orona H eights

ethnically diverse plaintiffs.

welcomes your e-mail at

and lives with her husband

neighborhood of San Fran-

I also serve as a director on

allan_yee@yahoo .com. -

and two-yea r-old daughter,

cisco. 'Free time' is spent

the executive committee of

C ong ratulations to associ-

Anita, in Culver C ity. - Jim

traveling and makin g mu sic

the San Francisco chapter

ates: Wenrong "Helen"

Harwood is a deputy in the

in one of two bands." -

of the N ational L awyer's

Huang focuses on patent

Fullerton branch office of

Thomas Chow specializes

Guild." - Oregon attor-

prosecution in the phar-

the O ra nge C ounty District

in corporate work, interna-

ney Conor Huseby has

maceutical and chemical

Attorney's Office. - Kevin

tional business transactions,

spent the pas t few yea rs as a

areas at Foley & L ardner's

Angstenberger was

and intellectu al property at

public defender, first in rural

Silicon Valley office; Grace

married in O ceanside, and

G artenberg Gelfand W asso n

eastern Oregon and more

Lee practices construc-

Joseph Boyd and Jeremy

& Selden in San Francisco.

recently in his hometown of

tion defect litigation in the

Cloyd were groomsmen in

- Currently a public agency

Portland. - Chrissy (Haw-

San Jose office of Ericksen,

his wedd ing. Kevin and his

and land use attorney in L os

rylo) O'Sullivan m arried

Arbuthnot, Kilduff, D ay &

wife now live in D anville. -

Angeles, Claire (Hervey)

Ja mes O 'Sullivan last year

Lindstrom; David Mark

Congratulations to associ-

Collins and her husband

and spent three weeks in

focuses on litigation in

ates: Edward Chang

Broo k C ollins welcomed

Africa on her honeymoon.

the L os Angeles office of

foc uses on litigation at Jones

their daughter, Shelby

She is completing a PhD

D ewey & L eBoeuf; Jessica

D ay in Irvine; Zoe Dolan

Brow ning C ollin s, las t sum -

in clinical psychology. -

Burt-Smith, now at Picone

prac tices federal criminal

mer. - Heather Davey is

Angie Perone writes ,

& D efilippi S, a criminal

law and civil litigation, and

general counsel of Diablo

"After g raduation, I clerked

defense firm in San Jose,

handles state and fe deral

W ealth M anage ment, a real

for the H onorable P atrick

writes , "M y son, a 'H astings

appeals at Talkin, Mucci-

estate inves tment adviser

M ahoney and the H onor-

baby,' is three yea rs old ";

grosso & Roberts in New

based in the San Fra ncisco

able Ronald Qyidachay in

Yelda Mesbah was hired

York C ity; Jessica Savran

Bay Area. - Now a pro

the San Francisco Superior

by John Staley '72 as an

began prac ticing commer-

se staff attorney fo r the

C ourt. I currently work

associate at Staley Jobson in

ciallitigation at Skolnick

US . District Court fo r the

as the Ruth Chance L aw

Pleasanton. Yelda practices

& Shiff in Minneapolis

fa mily law litigation .

after a clerkship with the

De ibert previously clerked

Advocates, specializing

H onorable A llen Oleisky

fo r t he H onorable Sa muel

in sex discrimin ation in

in Minnesota State D is-

Conti of the US. D ist rict

Fellow at Equal Rights

orthern District, Michael

trict Court; Grace Yang
UC HAS TINGS
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H astings classmates who

Argentinean military offi cer

met in the Tower a week

for crime s against human-

practice fo cuses on lending

before their first yea r began.

ity-the first time the theory

transactions with Russian

- Una (Kumpf) Ravaglia

of crimes against human-

and Ukrainian companies.

writes that after a short stint

ity has been applied in a

- Penn Dodson practices

in litigation, she decided to

domestic court. In 2006,

employment law with the

stay home with her children

the State Bar of California

firm of Timmons, Warnes

for a few yea rs.

trict of California. - Sally

Espinoza is assigned to the
Compton Juvenile Services
Division of the Los Angeles
County Public D efender's
Office. - Zi Chao Lin is an
associate attorney at Garrett
& Tully in Pasadena. - Ory

Sandel writes, "I recently
won my first jury trial (as
second chair) for the defendant in the matter of Miller
v . Trees Foundation. The
trial was covered in the local
press, and the North Coast
Journal did a cover story
and follow-up story. I'm
still with Idell & Seitel in
San Francisco." - Shafeeq

Sadiq works for M acM orris and Carbone in Stockton
in insurance defense for the
California State Automobile Association . - A
senior associate with W ood,

awarded D eborah the 2006

&Anderson. Her hu s-

President's Pro Bono Service

band, Elton Dodson, is

Award. - Recognized as

a county commissioner for

Gianna Gruenwald of San

a Los Angeles Rising Star

Athens-Clarke County,

Yelda Mesbah '06

Court for the Northern Dis-

capital markets group. His

Francisco and Eric Wer-

in 2005, 2006, and 2007,

Georgia, and owns Firefly

sching of Costa Mesa have

Bradley Marsh is an asso-

Aviation, a flight academy

volunteered to cochair the

ciate at Winston & Strawn,

and aircraft maintenance

fifth reunion class cam-

representing clients in

facility. Their seco nd child,

paign com mittee. - The Bar

state, local, and federal tax

Andrew, was born last May.

Association of San Francisco

matters. He recently moved

- Constance Kim '03

honored Sara Noel, of

back to the Bay Area with

works at Connon Wood

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer

his wife, Catherine, and son,

Scheidemantle, where she

& Feld, for her Significa nt

Samuel. - Anne Fokstuen

represents businesses and

contributions to BASF,

writes, "Leaving the world

employers in employment

its Barristers Club, and

of civil litigation was the

litigation and a variety of

the legal community. Sara

best thing I ever did." She

complex bu siness disputes .

was selected as one of two

now practices criminal

In her free time, she vol-

Outstanding Barristers for

defen se law, working for the

unteers at the Los Angeles

2007. - In addition to estate

Solano C onflict Defender's

Free Clinic. Constance

planning and business law,

Office, where she recently

recently ran the Amsterdam

Kathleen Hunt is certified

started doing juvenile law.

Marathon and is training

as a Better Business Bureau

- Anders Nelson and

for the Moscow Marathon

Auto-Line Arbitrator. Her

his life partner, John Spear,

in September. She writes,

solo practice became the first

rented their San Francisco

"Any Hastings marathoners

law office in El Cerrito to be

house and relocated to

are welcome to contact me .

certified as a Contra Costa

London, where Anders

County Green Business. Her

is a third-year associate

lt would be great to have a
visible Hastings contingency

nine-year-old son, Kyle, won

with Baker & M cKenzie's

represented in Moscow!" -

a national competition to
become a 2008 K'NEXpert
for his skill and creativity

Smith, H enning & Berman

with model building pieces.

in R ancho Cucamonga,

"OK, I admit it. The trip to

Raymond Babaian is

New York City for Kyle's

licensed to practice law in

press conference was a real

California Lawyer magazine gave Frank Hinman '91,

California and Nevada.

Alumni Angels

highlight." - Deborah

John Wehrli '98, Jenn ifer Rampton '02, David

Briana Morgan and

McCrimmon, an associ-

Pet er Rosenbaum were

Lunas '03, and Riva Kim '04 2007 Angel awards for

ate at DLA Piper in San

married in San Francisco

Francisco, was a member of

last September. They were

a legal team in Spain that
successfully prosecuted an
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their commitment to pro bono legal work. Only 20
California attorneys received this award.

T S

and the Miami

H erald, among

to investigate allegations of

others. Work is

di crimination, harassment,

great, and I travel

and other employee miscon-

regularly in the

duct within the state judicial

region , including

branch . - An associate in

Bolivia, Paraguay,

the Irvine office of Bryan

and Uruguay,
Family news: Brook Col/ins, Claire Hervey Collins '04, and their daughter,
Shelby; Avery You , daughter of Julia (Paek) You '03; Bradley Marsh '03 with
his wife, Catherine, and son, Samuel

officer primarily assigned

to

Cave, Jesse Randolph

ferret out the news .

writes, "I practice employ-

I'm married with

ment law, with a special

three children:

focus on defending wage/

Maia (8), 1sabela

hour class actions. I live

(5), and Matias

in the city of Orange with

(3). - Shigh

my wife, Annette, and son,

Adante Pointer completed

elected Anna as the chair of

Sapp is the immigrant visa

Emerson. We are expecting

his first civil rights trial

the 2008 Real Estate Execu-

chief and vice consul at the

our second child in July."

in San Francisco federal

tive Comm ittee. - Mat-

United States Consulate in

- Josue Villa Ita and his

court late last year (Torry

thew Moseley received

Amsterdam, the Nether-

wife, Marsha, welcomed

Smith and Patricia Gray v.

his LLM in taxation from

lands. He previously served

their daughter, Olivia, in

City o/Oakland, et al.). The

Georgetown Law, where he

as vice consul at the U.S.

March oflast year. Josue is a

jury returned a $6 million

received the prize for the

Embassy in Dar es Salaam,

partner at Knobbe Mar-

verdict for his client. - After

highest academic average in

Tanzania. He is married and

tens O lson & Bear, where

getting married during

his graduating class. He is a

has two children. - Brian

he practices intellectual

the last year of law school,

tax associate at Covington

Horwitz writes, "I am

property law, with a focus on

Julia (Paek) You and her

& Burling in Washington ,

working at Bowles & Verna,

patent protection. - Lenny

husband moved to Fullerton

D.C. He and his wife, Tif-

a midsize litigation firm in

Huang is working in Akin

and had a daughter, Avery.

fany, welcomed their first

W alnut Creek, where my

Gump's Silicon Valley and

Julia works for Wells Fargo's

child, Benjamin, in 2006. -

practice includes corporate

Taipei offices.

trust business. - Deepti

Mark Madnick writes, "I

litigation involving contract

Sethi is se nior legal analyst

got married on November

disputes and real estate.

for the Health Assis tance

3 to Amanda Kramar. She

My wife, Lori, and I had

Christopher Nathan

Partnership, a project of

is not a lawyer-phew!" -

our first child, Amelia,

writes, "I'm still clerking for

Families USA. Her work

Emanuel Shirazi and his

last year." - Jason Mayo

Magistrate Judge Maria-

focuses on a nationwide

wife, Bita, had a baby boy

works at the California

Elena James in the Northern

network of programs that

last year.

Administrative Office of

District of California. I'm

the Courts. H e serves as a

still not allowed to marry my

provide free assistance with

labor and employee relations

Medicare-related issues.

partner of six years because

She continues to write

Shane Romig moved to

we're both boys. Last year,

for the California State

Buenos Aires, Argentina, as

I started teaching legal

Bar Elder Law Practice

a journalist with the Associ-

writing and research and

Guide. - Anna Nguyen

ated Press and Dow Jones

Moot Court at Hastings.

I love it, and I'm ensu ring

is an associate at Wactor

ewswi res. He writes, "I

& Wick, specializing in

love being back in report-

that the trailer park legacy

land use , redevelopment,

ing and have had numerous

of the '9 0s is not forgot-

regulatory compliance, and

articles published in the

ten by future generations."

environmental cleanup and

Washington Post, the Wall

- Timothy O'Connor is

Street Journal, USA Today,

a deputy district attorney

litigation. The Alameda
County Bar Association

A d ante Pointer '03
UC HASTINGS
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Blake II strup represents

in Los A ngeles. - Al iya

Hill and have been enjoying

technology start-up com-

Gordon was promoted to

the theater, museums, parks,

panies as an attorney with

associate general cou nsel

in Fresno, assigned to the

writes, "We live in Primrose

misdemeanor trial team. He
thanks his trial advocacy
instructors, Michael Ham-

and pubs in our new city. I

H eller Ehrman's Venture

at Franklin Templeton

ilton and Morris Jacobson;

am excited about either get-

Law Group in Seattle. For

Investments. She manages

Professor Bisharat for his

ting back into practice here

the fifth straight year, Wash-

litigation and responds to

wo rk with the Criminal

in London, most likely with

ington Law & Politics maga-

regulatory inquiries. She

Practice Clinic; and Adjunct

an American law fir m, or

zine identified him as a Ris-

and her hu sband, Gil, have

Professors Terry Diggs and

maybe going back to school.

ing Star. H e currently serves

two daughters, Gavrielle (4)

Goeff Hansen for their work

I miss my H as tings friends

on the board of trustees of

and Sasha (1). - Wendy

with the trial team . - Tom

and all the folks over at the

the Seattle Children's The-

Keegan joined the health-

D'Amato reports that he

Civil Justice Clinic. If any of

atre. - Dean Fealk joined

care group at Nossaman

was elevated to partner at

you get to London, please let

DLA Piper in San Fran-

Guthner Knox & Elliott in

Murphy, Pearson, Brad-

me know. We have a spare

cisco as a senior associate

Sacramento.

ley & Feeney, and that he

room!" - Mark Seifert

specializing in global equity,

and his wife, Crystal, are

left Latham & Watkins to

international employment,

expecting their first child

continue his litigation prac-

and cross-border transac-

Certain in law school that he

in April. - Bryan Garcia

tice at Allen Matkins Leck

tions . Prior to joining DLA,

would become an environ-

was elected to the board of

Gamble Mallory & Natsis.

D ean was associated with

mental lawyer and save the

directors of the California

- Yadira Rios joined the

lead ing law firm s in Silicon

trees, Jonathan Berger

Young Lawyers Association

Chicago office of Littler

Valley and Asia, taught as

is amazed to find himself

for Los Angeles County. -

Mendelson. H e is getting

an adjunct law professor,

doing criminal appellate

Josie Jimenez moved to

married in May.

and consulted for the World

defense as a panel attor-

London with her partner

Ban k. H e serves on the

ney with several appellate

and their dog, Stella, and

national security advisory

projects. He recently won

Pinata Party
A group of Hastings alumni met to celebrate the first
birthday of Minh Nguyen's '02 son in Long Beach .
Sitting from left to right: Christine Gonong '02 ,

Cindy Chiang '02, and Phenix Kiamilev with baby
Henry

Kiamilev.

Standing

from left to right: Heather

Hua '02, Tim Laske '02,
Chandra Kiamilev '02, Sean
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group of a leading presiden-

his first total reversal and is

tial campaig n. - Randel

almost as happy about it as

Campbell, a partner at

his client! - Lee Adams

Lynch, Gilardi & Grummer

writes, "I have recently been

in San Francisco , fo cuses on

named vice president of

all aspects of construction

operations for MC Consul-

law and litigation. - As a

tants in Carlsbad, where we

partner in the Silicon Valley

provide experts for construc-

offi ce of McDermott Will &

tion defect cases nationwide.

Emery, Rick Chang focuses

My wife, Jeannie, and I had

on intellectual property

a baby boy named Sulli-

litigation. - Kelly Cole,

van. I am also pursuing an

an attorney for the Environ-

executive MBA at USC."

mental Protection Agency

- Joining Mikkelborg Broz

in Seattle, serves as a trustee

W ells & Fryer in Seattle,

for the Cascade Land

Lafcadio Darling practices

Jaquez (Cindy's fiance), and

Conservancy, Washington's

maritime and commercial

Albert Wu '03 .

largest land tru st and

litigation. He also teaches

conservatio n organization .

civil procedures in the para-

- Ross Dreyer is director

legal program at Edmonds

of business and legal affairs

Community College. -

at Imagi Animation Studios

Speaking of teac hing,

C.L.IASS "J) ES

class campaig n com mittee.
- Steve Nikkhou writes,

Search Engine
Steve John '00 is managing director of the in -house practice group
at Major, Lindsey & Africa, a lega l search firm in San Francisco. He

"After working at Wilson
Sonsini for some years, I
took 16 mo nths off to travel
in South Ame rica . U pon

represents a diverse portfolio of clients seeking in -house counsel.

my retu rn, I worked with

His clients include industry leade rs in pharmaceutical distribution ,

Un ivision O nline, the most

advanced technology, manufacturing, reta il, and bank ing .

visited Spanish-lang uage
site in the U nited States . I
recently joined eH armony as
its second in-house lawyer.
I still play music in my off
time at cafes, restaurants,
and hotels." - Jason

Charles Cohen has been

office and is assig ned to the

of corporate development at

Kaune is now partner at

g ranted tenure at C apital

R ancho Cuca monga divi-

WMS Industries, a global

N ielsen, Merksa mer, Par-

University L aw School in

sion; David Lim is with the

leader in designing and

rinello, Mueller & Naylor.

C olumbus, Ohio. - Vi-Chin

A lameda C ounty offi ce and

manufac turing gaming

H e specializes in political,

Ho made partner at M anatt,

assigned to the real estate

devices . H e lives in Chicago

election, and government

Phelps & Phillips in L os

fraud unit. - A s in-house

w ith his w ife, L ori , and thei r

ethics law. L as t year, he and

Angeles. - Alyson Lewis

counsel for Bear Stearns,

two yo ung children, Adison

his wife, Kristin, welcomed

Huber is running for Cali-

Heidi Swartz is part of

(19 months) and Brady (2

their second son, William.

fornia State A ssembly in the

the employment g roup. She

months). - Hillary (Small)

His first son, Aleksa nder,

10th A ssembly District and

wo rks and lives in Man-

Weiner gave birth to her

is now three. - Michael

writes, "I am still prac tic-

hattan. - Jean Stroud

second child, Hazel Beverly,

McDeavitt is a certified

ing business litigation, but

Pledger, president-elect of

on A ug ust 7. H azel weighed

family law specialist in

I am spending more and

C alifornia W omen L aw-

seven pounds, seven ounces

private practice in Pleas-

more time on the campaig n.

yers, says, "I am honored

and is the granddaughter

anton. - James Cartoni

This is my first run for

to represent the interests of

of Hal Small '70. Who

writes that he is a corpo-

public offi ce ." - G radu-

all of C aliforni a's wo men

kn ows? H azel may be in the

rate/transactional partner

ates from the class of 1999

lawyers in every face t of the

H as tings class of 2032! H er

w ith DLA Piper in the San

are in at least two county

legal profession, influenc-

pro ud mom is an attorney

Diego office . "M y wife,

district attorney's offices:

ing legislators, educators,

with Drinker Biddle &

Lise Vansen, and I have

Kyung Kim has joined the

students, and judges."

Reath in San Francisco, and

two children, Jessie (4) and

San Bernardino C ounty

Jean is a partner at the

H al prac tices in San Diego.

M ario (2)." - Darci Fried-

Bakersfield firm of Klein ,

- Matt Nakachi special-

man tells us that she, her

D eNatale, Goldner, C ooper,

izes in international t rade

husband , Ben, and their two

Rosenlieb & Kimball. -

and customs law at Sandler,

children (Mitchell , 4, and

Nicole Vance is a wealth

Travis & Rosenberg in San

Parker, 2) relocated to the

management specialist wi th

Francisco.

Boston area. "The company I

W ells Fargo Private Ban k

wo rk fo r was rece ntly bought

in Reno, providi ng a team

Blake Iistrup '00

out by a legal publishing

approach to wealth ma nage-

Stephen Erickson of

company, W olters Kluwe r,

ment with an emphasiS on

Santa Barbara and Tracy

and I am the vice president

estate and business planning.

Roman of L os Angeles

of regulatory products." -

- Richard Schwartz was

have teamed up as cochai rs

Charles Tait Graves was

promoted to vice preside nt

to lead the 10th reu nion
UC HAST INGS
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elected a litigation partner

son, Gavin, was welcomed

at Wilson Sonsini Goodrich

by Leslie and Troy Britt .

& Rosati . Charles's practice

Troy is a deputy public

focuses on intellectual

defender in San Diego

property litigation and

County. - Moshe Hardie

counseling for technology

recently published his mem-

companies, with a particular

oi r, The King ofIsmel, which

emphasis on trade-secret

chronicles his experiences

and employee-mobility

in the Israel Defense Forces.

counseling for newly formed

Anyone wishing a copy of

businesses. - Shawn

the book may contac t him at

Hansen was elected partner

hardieamerica@yahoo.com.

at Manatt, Phelps & Phil-

- A frequent panelist for the

lips, where he specializes

ABA and Court ofVeter-

in patent litigation in the

ans Appeals Bar Associa-

firm's Palo Alto office. This

tion, Ethan Kalett is staff

was the second-bes t news
of the year for Shawn and
his spouse, Michelle, as the

Family news: Lee Adams ' 99 with his wife, Jeannie, and their
son, Sullivan; the children of Claudia Melgar ' 95; Yuki Layman,
daughter of Jeff Layman ' 97; Jack, Georgia, and Lucy Caroline,
children of Sha w n Hansen '98

birth of their third child ,

Counsel for the D epartment of Veterans Affairs. "I
recently defended Veterans

Lucy Caroline, on September 29, 2007, dominated

attorney with the General

Affairs before the Federal
recently made a career

I have been fortunate to be

decision of Haas v. Mansfield, which was featured in

Circuit on the high-profile

fam ily headlines. Shawn,

change and is now general

recognized for my pro bono

Michelle , Jack (12), Georgia

counsel of Leg Avenue, a

work in domestic violence,

(6), and Lucy live in Palo

Southern California-based

criminal, and fa mily law. I

USA Today and many other

Alto. - Julie Masal writes,

wholesaler of lingerie, cos-

received the 2007 Advocate

national publications. I am

"I recently started a new job

tumes, and other clothing.

Award from the Pro Bono

also a maj or co ntributor to

as senior legislative research

H e writes, "The company

Project of Silicon Valley."

VA's Regulation Rewrite

librarian in the Washing-

recently passed the $100

Project, the largest U.S.

ton, D .C., office of Reed

million annual revenue

government regulatory

Sm ith ." - Minai Shah has

mark, and I am the first

Vladimir Belo tells us

project in at leas t 50 years."

joined Gibney, Anthony &

in-house counsel. In 2006,

that he was elected part-

- Kevin Siegel joined the

Flaherty as senior counsel,

my wife, Jennifer Brown,

ner at Bricker & Eckler in

Oakland City Attorney's

immigration practice group,

and I had our third child .

Columbus, Ohio, where he

Office, where he specializes

in the firm's San Francisco

We now have three kids,

is a member of the firm's

in petitions for writs of man-

office. - David Schnider

Jack (7), Nathan (5), and

employment law and appel-

date and appeals. - Recently

William (9 months)." - Erik

late practice groups. He

named by Chambers Asia

Sw an holt is an associate at

also serves as an adju nct

2008 as one of Asia's lead-

Jones Day in Los Angeles.

instructor of appellate

ing business lawyers, Jeff

He was named a Southern

advocacy at the Ohio State

Layman joined the global

California Rising Star by

University, Moritz College

project finance department

the publishers of Los Angeles

of Law. "O n a personal note,

of Milbank Tweed H adley

magazine. - John Wehrli

I am married to H as tings

& McCloy and will remain

writes, "While finishing my

classmate Betsie Missler.

in H ong Kong until sum-

first year as an equity part-

We have been married since

mer. Then, he will relocate

ner in the life sciences prac-

2000 and have a two-year-

to Milbank's Beijing office.

tice of Latham & Watkins,

old son, Jack. - A second

On a personal note, Jeff

Nicole Vance ' 99
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welcomed his daughter, Yuki

Elizabeth, in September.

U.S. Embassy in A thens,

(Dawson) Lawson is

West Los Angeles. She con-

Hanna (Bui -Eve) Riff and

Greece. I am accompa nied

senior counsel at Mitsubi shi

tinues to practice exclusively

Joel Riff, a former colleague

by my nine-year-old son,

Moto rs Credit of America.

at Fenwick & W est in Palo

Alexander." - Christine

Alto, joined forces to create

Chang Min, recently

Technology Transactions

married, is a judicial staff

recruitment in the H as tings

Law Group, a boutique firm

attorney for Ju stice Ming

Career Services office, where

Chinh Vo writes, "Hello

specializing in technology

Chin of the California

she manages career fairs and

Classmates: I am happy

Sarah Tigerman is now

in the areas of fami ly law
and med iation.

the associa te director for

transaction , located in the

Supreme Court. - Partner

on-campus interview pro-

to an nounce that my wife,

heart of Silicon Valley. -

and cohead of the intel-

grams, and cou nsels students

Thao Duong, and I have

After years oflegal experi-

lectual property practice

and alumni on their career

two children, D alai and

ence inJapan, Spencer

of Fangda Partners, a

development. - Helen Yi

Vajra. I just started my

Park has joined Capmark

prominent Chinese law firm,

is vice president and general

own firm in trial practice.

Financial Group in Japan as

Gordon Gao's concentra-

counsel for the Matteson

Thank yo u H astings for the

senior vice president of the

tion is intellectual property

Companies, a Peninsula-

great education! " - Steven

real estate fin ance gro up.

infringement litigation, par-

based real estate investment,

Yarbrough has an ac tive

Although he no longer

ticularly litigation involving

property management, and

tru st and estate litigation

practices law, he describes

patents and trade secrets. -

development company. She

practice. His probate court

his legal education at Hast-

Todd Hayes was recently

is also vice president and

prac tice includes contested

ings and his subsequent

named a Super Lawyer in

general cou nsel of JB Mat-

conservatorships, will and

experience as crucial to his

Wash ington Law and Politics

teson In stitutional Capital

trust contests, and civi l

new role.

magazine. H e and his firm ,

Par tners, the institutional

prosecution of elder finan cial

Harper Hayes, represent

investment branch of the

ab use. Both Steve and Jann

policyholders in insurance

Matteson Companies.

Besson '94 have been

Elaine Paplos writes. "As

coverage and construction

Helen serves as legal cou nsel

active with the Silicon Val-

a foreign service officer with

defect litigation . Todd lives

to the Asian American

ley Bar Association in Santa

the U.S . Department of

in Seattle with his wife,

Cancer Support Network.

Clara County. - Rachelle

State, I just started my third

Kristi, their two children ,

- "I was recently promoted

Badal has joined the legal

overseas tour stationed at the

and a dog. - Maggie

to vice president, labor rela-

department of Bell Micro-

tions East and Midwest, for

products as assistant general

Sacramento Leader
Jean-Pierre Francillette '97 works as a staff coun-

se l for th e Department of Hea lth Care Serv ices in

Minneapolis-based Super-

counsel. - David Berry

valu, and I have relocated

was elevated to part ner at

to the Boston area," writes

Abbey, W eitzenberg, W ar-

Alia Samad-Salameh . -

ren & Emery in Santa Rosa .

Pasadena land use attorney

H e jOined the firm in 2002

Robert Silverstein was

and focu ses on all aspects

profiled in the San Francisco

oflitigation . - "I am an

Daily Journal for his wide-

associate attorney at Reyn-

Sacramento on the administ rative

ranging work representing

olds Maddux in Auburn,

litigation team. This year, Francil-

challenges to develop-

California," writes Scott

le t te is the president of the Wi ley

ment under the California

Christensen . - Karen

Manuel Bar Association of Sacramento County.

Environ mental Qyality Act.

Gibbs tells us that she has

- In September, Eliza -

jOined the Washington,

beth Potter Scully left

D.C .-based law firm

Kaufman, Young, Spiegel,

Crowell & Moring as a

Robinson & Kenerso n,

partner, focus ing primarily

where she was a partner,

on health care, antitru st, and

to star t her own practice in
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complex litigation and arbi-

Elementary School." -

Med-Cal planning. Jann

the litigation group special-

tration matters. - "I develop

Tamara Ribas writes, "Two

represents private fiducia-

izi ng in patent infringement

affordable low-income hou -

yea rs ago, I became a federal

ries and has an active tru st

matters and is chai rman of

ing for a nonprofit in Ven-

adminis trative judge in San

admin stration and probate

his firm's pro bono commit-

tura County, called Cabrillo

Francisco for the U.S. Merit

practice. - "After working

tee. - Celene (Boggs)

Economic D evelop ment

Systems Protection Board.

as an international trade

Resong is a senior partner

Corporation. This involves

I hear and decide a range of

consultant with Price-

in the law firm of Stammer,

buying land, finding money,

federal employment cases

waterhouseCoopers for

McKnight, Barnum & Bai-

hiring architects, contrac-

throughout the West Coast,

seven years, I cofounded

ley in Fresno. She married

tors, and lawyers , too. When

the Pacific, and Asia . I also

Global Trade Expertise, an

Michael Resong in 2006,

the project is built out, it

started a mosaic art busi-

international trade law and

and they are expecting

either gets sold or goes to

ness, Mosaic Your World,

consulting practice, which

their first child. - Blattel

property management,"

and I have recently been

assists clients in comply-

Communications, one of the

writes Monica Mejia. "I

commissioned to make a

ing with complex customs

leading public relations and

live in Thousand Oaks with

mosaic mural for the Native

and export control laws and

marketing agencies special-

my husband and son, Chris-

American Health Center, in

regulations when moving

izing in professional services

topher. I am about a mile

which stories from

their products, software, and

and business-to-business

away from the trailhead in

American mythology will be

technology into and out of

communications, has added

the Santa Monica Moun-

used to illustrate the seven

the United States. Our web-

Kevin Thomason as a

ative

tains." - Marc Rubinstein

direction s of the medicine

site is an online resource for

director in its San Francisco

and his partner, Jang Hee

wheel." - Michele Simon

the international trade com-

office. Kevin supports the

Han, relocated from Tokyo

is research and policy direc-

munity, providing the latest

agency's marketing and

back to Hong Kong last July.

tor at the Marin Institute, an

international trade news,

public relations services by

Marc remains with Lehman

alcohol industry watchdog

calendar of events, trade job

initiating integrated new

Brothers where he has been

group based in San R afael,

listings, and free training

media strategies on behalf

since 2004 but has moved

and works on legal strate-

via video podcasts," writes

of the agency's growing

into a business role with

gies to address marketing to

Jennifer Kessinger.

professional services client

the firm's global real estate

youth. - "I am a partner in

She continues, "While

base. - In October, Mark

group as senior vice presi-

the corporate and securities

at Hastings, I worked on

Wolfe celebrated the fifth

dent. He focuses on struc-

group at Pillsbury Winthrop

HICLR and externed with

birthday of his boutique land

turing real estate debt and

Shaw Pittman in McLean,

an international human

use practice, M . R . Wolfe &

equity transactions on a pan-

Virginia. The American Bar

rights attorney, both of

Associates in San Francisco,

Asian basis with a particular

Association recently pub-

which directed me toward a

as well as the actual birthday

focus on China and India.

li shed a book I wrote, The

career in international law.

of his daughter, Scarlett. He

Marc has been in Asia for

Corporate, Securities, and M

The assistance I received

continues to teach urban

11 yea rs divided between

&A L awyer's J ob:A Survival

at Hastings in obtaining

economics at UC Berkeley

Seoul, H ong Kong, and

Guide. My wife, Sarah, and

my clerkship at the Court

and to write and speak about

Tokyo. - Claudia (Quin-

I have two children, Henry

ofInternational Trade was

CEQA and land use matters

ta na) Melgar is assis tant

(5) and Tommy (2)," writes

instrumental in leading

throughout the state .

city attorney for the city

Matt Swartz.

of Vallejo. ''I'm an incoming board member for the
olano County Bar Asso-

me to a fulfilling career in
international trade." -

Jann Besson continues to

Robert McFarlane

Kathleen Cattani of

recently celebrated his

Menlo Park and Michael

ciation Board of Directors

build her estate planning

10th anniversary with the

Hudelson of Miami are co-

and currently serve on the

and long-term care practice.

San Francisco office of

chairs for the 15th reunion

Catholic School Advisory

She trains attorneys for the

Townsend and T ownsend

class campaig n commit-

Commission for St. Basil's

California Advocate for

and Crew. H e is a partner in

tee. - Phil Ginsburg is

ursing Home Reform in
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finishing his first year as San

CIASSNOIES

Francisco M ayo r Newsom's

the President's

kid-friendly environment.

chief of staff. Previously,

Choice Award

- Diane Sovereign is a

Phil served as the city's

"in recognition

fo reign service officer in the

director of human resources

of outs tanding

press section of the U.S.

and a deputy city attorney

co ntributions to

Embassy in Beijing, C hina.

pecializing in traditional

the protection

"I stopped practicing law in

labor law. His wife, Emily,

and betterment

2001 after wo rking many

is fini shing her anes thesia

of the songwrit-

years for Sonnenschein,

residency at UCSF, and they

ing profession."

Nath and Rosenth al, both

h ave two girls, Grace and

D enise drafted

in L os Angeles and San

Sarah. Phil recently had

legislation called

Francisco. Now, after several

Todd Daley '93 and his family

the pleasure of presiding at

the Songwriters

tours of duty abroad with

the wedding of class mate

Capital Gains

time in between spen t in

Niall Vignoles to Nancy

tago n. He now lives and

T ax Equity Act, which

Washington, D.C. , I am

Vuong in front of several of

works in Olympia, Wash-

was ultimately embodied

really enjoying living and

their Hastings classmates.

ington, with his wife and

in the T ax Reconciliation

working in Beijing. H astings

- Todd Daley writes: "My

three children . - Recently

Act of 2005. The legislation

friends who are in China or

wife, Gayle Jenkins, and

promoted to the position

helps American songwrit-

passing through are welcome

I are both class of '93 and

of counsel at Berkshire

ers receive fair tax treat-

to send me an e-mail at

have been happily married

Life Insurance Company

ment upon the ultimate

sovereigndI2@state.gov."

for nine years. We have

of America in Pittsfield,

sale of their creations. - "I

three wonderful sons, Jeffrey

Massachu setts, Edward

am practicing intellectual

(7), M ark (5), and Tyler (2),

Kimball's prac tice focuses

property law in Walnut

Randall Stoner, who is

and we continue to prac-

on insurance litigation,

Creek as a solo practitioner,"

employed by the San Ber-

tice law in downtown Los

technology transactions, and

writes Boris Tankhilevich.

nardino County Superior

Angeles. I am a principal

business transactions. H e

"My area of practice includes

Court as a research attorney,

in the firm of Hawkins,

writes, "Professor Shat-

the high-tech EE arts. My

just earned his private pilot's

Prata & Daley (along with

tuck would be proud and

clients include companies

license flying out of Apple

another Hastings g rad , Cas-

perhaps slightly amazed!"

in Si licon Valley, Canada,

Valley airport. - Karen

sandra Zappaterreno

- Amy Landers is an

Israel, Germany, France,

Carrera writes, "I recently

'00), practicing in products
liability, maritime torts, and

associate professor of law at

and Japan . I have obtained

ch anged my practice at

the University of the Pacific,

more th an 110 U.S. patents

T alamantes Villegas Carrera

employment law. Gayle is a

McGeorge School of Law,

and many Japanese, Chi-

from representing plaintiffs

partner with Thelen, Reid,

and specializes in intellec-

nese , Korean, T aiwanese,

in employment class ac tio ns

Brown, Raysman & Steiner

tual property. She is writing

and European patents for

to being legal cou nsel to

in the commercial litigation

Understanding Patent L aw

my clients." - Elise Lau is

nonprofit organ izations and

department. I've definitely

for L exisNexis Publi shing

with Swan L egal Search,

small businesses . M y other

turned into a 'family man,'

and has three children . -

an attorney recruiting firm .

partners, Mark Talaman -

and my greates t joy comes

"I have relocated from New

She has been recruiting

tes and Virginia Ville-

from coaching my sons'

York City to Miami and am

for nearly eight years and

gas, both 1995 H astings

Little Leag ue baseball

married to Dr. Elba Iglesias.

opened their Irvine office

graduates, will con tinue our

teams." - John Kauff-

W e have a son, Julian

two yea rs ago. Elise is mar-

employment class action

man retired from the Navy

Michael, who was born in

ried to Eric Nakatsukasa,

litigation practice. I have

JAG Corps in November,

July 2006," writes Michael

and they have two children,

two boys, ages six a nd
eight. I serve on the board

following a tour serving as

Hudelson. - The Nashville

Lea (8) and Cody (4Vz). They

head of the Law of the Sea

Songwriters Association

love living in Irvi ne and

of the ACLU of Nor thern

department in the Pen-

honored L oeb & Loeb attor-

enjoy its g reat schools and

California and am legal

ney Denise Stevens with
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Laura Brenner is a
shareholder in the litiga-

Sarira Alexander '93
One of the most beloved members of the Class of 1993, Sarira Alexander passed

tion department and leader
of Reinhart Boerner Van
Deuren's product distribu-

away on November 15 while in Italy for treatment of advanced cancer. Sar ira's exqui-

tion and franchise team.

site sense of humor, keen intelligence, and gift for encouraging others brig htened

Laura represents com-

many lives, including her classmates at Hastings. Sarira was a uniquely positive,

mercial, manufacturing,
and service clients, notably

bright, and exceptionally caring student while at Hastings.

compa nies in the equipment

After graduation, Sarira became an accomplished trademark attorney who

engineeri ng, manufac tur-

practiced at Arent Fox and Fannie Mae. She was also active in the International

ing, and food industries.

Trademark Association, the Iranian-American Bar Association, and the American Bar

She was also named a 2007

Association, where she spoke on intel lectual property law and lit up every event

Wisconsin Super Lawyer.
The Bar Association of San

she attended .

Francisco honored Betsy

M any Hastings classmates are mourning Sarira, as we warmly reca ll her f riend ship, humor, and compassion. Sarira is survived by her loving husband, O we n Lom bardi; her devot ed mother, Floria Dilmaghani; her beloved brother, Nima D ilmag hani;
her cousin and fellow '93 Hastings alum, Babak Naficy; and many friends whom
Sarira made feel like family.

Johnsen for her significant
contributions to BASF, its
Barristers Club, and the
legal community. Betsy
received the Award of Merit
from the Bar Association of

Those wishing to honor Sarira's memory are asked to consider a unique tr ibute-scheduling a visit with their physician. Yes, we all dread those visits, but early
discovery and intervention save lives. T hat will be the most powerful and meaningful
tribute to our dear friend and alumna. -Karen Kitterman ' 93

San Francisco for her work
on the conference Hiring
and Retaining Lawyers with
Disabilities. She also worked
on a subsequent video th at
was distributed to leaders
in the San Francisco legal
commu nity. - Dan Harris

- "I'm still running the

counsel to the Reed Schools

and human resource topics.

Foundation." - Michael

Michael wri tes, "I am vice

H as tings Alumni Mentor

California D epartment of

Clarkson is a partner with

chair of the employment law

Program-and counsel-

Justice as a deputy attor-

Morgan, Brown & Joy in

and litigation committee

ing students and alumni,"

ney general in the Natural

Boston and a member of the

of the ABA's tort trial and

writes Phil Marshall. ''I'm

Resources Section in San

firm's management com-

insurance practice section."

finishing my 10th year

- Michael Nunez has

as director of the program.

preserve the environment.

a Ma sachusetts Rising

been promoted to partner

I've met many wonderful,

I was previously in private

Star in Boston magazine's

in charge of Murchison &

fascinating alumni from all

practice in Marin County,

2005, 2006, and 2007

Cumming's Las Vegas office.

over the country-and the

where I live with my wife

Super Lawyers editions.

- Peter El ias rejoined

world-and recruited them

and two kids. I remain

He litigates cases and

Foley & Lardner's San

to mentor and advise our

active in the Marin legal

counsels large and small

Diego office as a partner

current students. My class-

community (I was president
of the Marin County Bar
Association in 2006) and

mittee. Michael was named

writes, "I have joined the

0)

Francisco. I enj oy helping

private employers concern-

and chair of the firm's West

mates (who spent just three

ing employment issues, and

Coast tax and individual

years here) may be shocked

frequently lectures and leads

planning practice. H e also

to learn that I've spent 13 of

continue to serve on the

seminars on employment law

is a member of the firm's

the past 19 years at H astingsl "

board of directors for Legal

business law department.
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Aid of Marin and on my

town's planning commission.

Arbitration," in Negotiat-

My wife and I have bought

Diego. After finishing law

I also continue to hack away

ing Settlements, Mediating

a lovely restored home built

school and getting married,

at bass g uitar and would

Disputes and Al-bitrating

in 1919 in Sioux Falls,

they both started their prac-

welcome getting together

Cases in California (CEB,

South Dakota. Off for a

tice at Greenberg Glusker

with any fellow lawyer-

2005); "A rbitrator Ethics

new adve nture! " - General

as litigation associates.

musicians." - Elected city

and Disclos ure," in Cali-

counsel ofIomega Corpora-

In 1993, Chris joined th e

attorney of San Rafael in

fornia ADR Practice Guide

tion during the day, Ron

Attorney General's Office so

November, Rob Epstein

(Matthew Bender, Lexis-

Zollman serves in his spare

she would have more time

joins a select group of 10

Nexis, 2004); and "Appoint-

time as board president for

with their daughter. She is

other elected California city

ment, Disclosures and

Jewish Family Service of

currently a deputy attorney

attorneys. Rob, a partner in

Di squalification of Neutral

San Diego and as chair of a

general and typically rep-

Ragghianti Freitas, is also

Arbitrators," in A Guide to

task force on Unmet Needs

resents the Department of

city attorney for Belvedere

Best Practices fin- Commercial

of the Jewish Poor (about

Justice and the California

and San Anselmo, and

Arbitrators (College of Com-

16,000 low-income Jews liv-

Highway Patrol in employ-

maintains a private litiga-

mercial Arbitrators, 2005).

ing in San Diego County).

ment discrimination and

tion practice with his firm.

- "My husband, John

He and his wife have two

whistle-blower retaliation

He and his wife, Lisa 5011

Goodhart, and I had our

children: a one-year-old

litigation. After a few years

Epstein, will celebrate 15

third daughter in August,"

and an eight-year-old. -

as a litigator, David switched

years of marriage next Sep-

writes Kathleen (How-

Robert Brisbane joined

to corporate law and now is

tember. - Susanna (Pol-

ard) Goodhart. "I'm still a

McGuire Real Estate as

the senior vice president and

lak) Mould has jOined the

partner at Cooley Godward

vice president and manager

general counsel for Accelrys,

Sacramento office of Jackson

Kronish, and I recently was

of the company's office in

a software company. When

Lewis as of counsel. She

named the practice group

Burlingame. Robert oversees

not working, dealing with

represents public and private

chair for Bay Area litigation.

the sales and operations of

the usual challenges of rais-

sector employers in employ-

I also remain the head of

the company's real estate

ing active teenage daughters,

ment matters. - Ruth Glick

our environmental practice

interests and services. "Real

or being evacuated during

is a mediator and arbitra-

group ." - Tomio Narita

estate is my passion because

fires, David and Chris are

tor for business, financia l,

writes, "I recently founded

it significantly affects the

following the Chargers,

contract, real estate, com-

Simmonds & Narita, a small

lives of our clients," he says .

David is drying Chris's

mercial, medical malprac-

San Francisco-based firm

"Through ethical and excel-

tears after attending Cal

tice, labor, and employment

specializing in the repre-

lent service, we, as Realtors,

football games, and David

disputes. She is on a number

sentation of defendants in

can help generations of

is cheering on the Lakers

of court, industry, labor, and

consumer financial services

families find the right home

while Chris is ringing her

government ADR panels.

litigation. I have two daugh-

to build their lives around ."

Sacramento Kings cowbell.

Ruth is the author of several

ters, Julianna, age 12, and

Prior to joining McGuire,

- Sabina Helton currently

book chapters, including

Kaelynn, age 9, and I have

Robert was a licensed

works in the international

"Ethics in Contractual

been happily married to

real estate broker with

department of McGuire-

Susan Thoresen si nce 2002."

Parago n Real Estate in San

Woods and is a member of

Francisco. Before this, he

the Japan Practice Group.

owned and operated a San

She was made partner

Paul Draper says, "Please

Francisco law practice and

this year.

let my classmates know that

a small business. - After

Karen Carrera ' 92

I am enjoying semiretire-

meeting in their first year at

ment, confining myself to

Hastings, David and Chris

Adam King , son of the late

a few specialty tax cases

Mersten have been married

Alice King '73, is a partner

and providing continu-

for 17 years and have two

in the Ketchum/Sun Valley

ing service to a number of

daughters, Cindy (16) and

office of H awley Troxell

longtime business clients .

Jessica (13). They live in San

Ennis & Hawley. Adam's
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practice includes business,

was elected vice president

real estate, condominiums,

of the

immigration, and municipal

of District Attorneys. -

law. Last year, he represented the city of Sun Valley

partner at NVG, a political

17 years as a federal prosecu-

consulting firm, and former

tor, Wayne Gross recently

White House official, was

joined Snell & Wilmer as

California Governor Arnold

featured in Legal Times last

a partner. Wayne works in

Schwarzenegger reappointed

year, taught a CLE course

the Orange County office

before the Supreme Court

Michael Hersek state pub-

on lobbying, and is working

on white-collar criminal

ofIdaho. He is married to

lic defender. He has served

as a consultant to Senator

defense, complex business

Lori Nakaoka '92, and

as state public defender

Hillary Clinton's campaign

litigation, and intellectual

they have two children,

since 1994.

for president. - Rod Fiori

property litigation, in add i-

ational Association

Elana and Sara. - Franklin

is in-house legal counsel for

tion to conducting internal

Watson writes, "I started

Boeing Research and Tech-

investigations. - Mary

my career in the Southern

Gail Flesher of New York

nology, Europe, in Madrid

Fleck opened her own law

California offices of Thelen,

and John Landry of Los

and the global technolo-

firm in Seattle. Her practice

Marrin, Johnson & Bridges.

Angeles have volunteered

gies division of the Boeing

focuses on serious personal

After marrying my law-

to cochair the 20th reunion

Company in Seattle. - After

injury, nursing home

school sweetheart Kelly

class campaign committee.

Ferrell '90 and the birth

- Dale Junchang Park

of our first daughter, we

works in business law in Los

decided to slow things down

Angeles for the Korean-

and relocate to Northern

American community and

California. We picked

for Korean clients based in

News from Quiznos

Sacramento for the life-

Korea. "I am h appily mar-

"From 1997 until recently, I was general counsel

style. Kelly and I continued

ried and living with my wife

and one of the founding owners of Quiznos, which

to practice law in private

(who people say looks like a

law firms for the next 14

famous Korean TV actress),

years. I recently accepted the

two children, and one of

position of in-house general

the cutest Chihuahuas."

of finance, IT, HR, and administration for the company. I am a

is the second largest sandwich chain in the United
States . Over those years, I have also been the head

counsel and vice president

- Ken Matejka left his

of administration for one of

long-term management

my existing clients." - Ellen

position at the Bar Asso-

(Forman) Obstler teaches

ciation of San Francisco

legal writing and moot court

to cofound LegalPPC,

of the

at Hastings. She is a gradu-

a San Francisco-based

tee . In 2006, we sold a significant

ate of the Sustainable Earth

marketing company

Forum, an environmental

helping solo practitioners

education program pre-

get more clients from the

sented by the Environmental

Google search engine.

subsequently hired a new general counsel for Quiznos and am

board member, chairman of the
audit committee, and a member
compensation

commit-

part of the company to the private equity arm of JP Morgan . I

Forum of Marin. - As a

- An expert in tax law,

shareholder in McInerney

Paul Yong has an LLM in

& Dillon, Quinlan Tom

tax from New York Uni-

practices business and

versity and is vice president

construction litigation.

of tax and chief tax counsel

continue to li ve in Denver and have twin 12-year-old

He is married to Kristin

at Sempra Energy in San

daughters . I'm also a member of 1066 Foundation

Kessler and is the father

Diego. He is married and

(though I think I need to renew that membership)

of Zachary and

has two children: a fre shman

athaniel.

- San Francisco District

at USC and a sophomore

Attorney Kamala Harris

in high school. - Irene

Bueno, a cofounder and
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now the chief legal officer and managing director
for Quiznos's parent company, Cervantes Capital. I

and credit Hastings with a great deal of my successes," writes Patrick Meyers '90.

C AS
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litigation, and products lia-

and see if anyo ne else is in

in litigation, compliance

facilities auctioneer. We are

bility. - David Marks is a

the same job since 1987." -

counseling, and training

doing our best to meet the

shareholder in the Palo Alto

Paul Andres is the legal

executives in negotiation

challenges of raising three

office of Miller Starr Rega-

director of the Nespresso

and drafting of agreeme nts.

teenagers-one girl and two

lia, specializi ng in real estate

group, headqu artered in

- Th e Birmingham Business

boys. I recently completed

and construction litigatio n.

Switzerland . - Leavi ng the

Journal named Lane Finch

my term as board chair of

- Andrew McCullough is

big firm life, Marc Hurd

Jr. a 2007 Best of the Bar

the Willamette W omen

executive vice president and

recently cofou nded the L aw

in Worker's Compensation

D emocrats." Katherine also

ge neral counsel for Syufy

Offices of Tiedt & Hurd,

L aw. - Michael Schwartz

chaired the Oregon govern-

Enterprises, a retail and real

which specializes in business

is a contributing author of

ment relations program

estate development company

and personal injury/products

Best Practices for L egal Educa-

for the Juvenile Diabetes

in San Rafae l. Andrew is

liability litigation . H e and

tion. The Council on L egal

Research Foundation . -

vice-chair of the Marin

his wife, Mona Hanna,

Education Opportunity

Gary Kessler was one of

Economic Commission

celebrate their 20th wedding

has adopted his first book,

only 45 attorneys natio nwide

and director of the Marin

anniversary this spring.

Expert L earningfor L aw Stu-

attending the Negotiation

County Bar Association.

- Lisa Feldman is an

dents, for its new law student

and Mediation Certifica-

program. Michael has also

tion Program at H arvard

assistant United States
attorney and a deputy chief

conducted teaching and

L aw School. - A deputy

Jay Monahan left eBay to

in the criminal division of

learning workshops for the

assistant attorney general

become general counsel of

the United States Attorney's

law faculties at the Univer-

for management at the U.S.

Vuze in Palo Alto . He was

Office in L os Angeles. Lisa

sity of Wisconsin, Mar-

D epartment ofJu stice, Beth

profiled in the R ecorda for

was awarded the Director's

quette University, Northern

McGarry is the senior

his "pioneering spirit." He

Award for superior per-

Kentucky University, and

career employee at the Office

writes, "My daughter, Ava

formance for her work in a

the Franklin Pierce Law

ofJu stice Programs, the

Ireland Monahan, turned

nationwide heroin traffick-

Center.

two, and I have proudly

ing wiretap investigation.

in partnership with federal,

joined the H as tings Alumni

M arried to a professor of

state, local, and tribal gov-

Association Board of G ov-

education, Lisa and her hus-

Congratulations to Mark

ernment officials to improve

ernors." - Steve Elie just

band are the proud parents

Boessenecker, now a

the administration of

apa County Superior

DOJ component that works

celebrated his 20th year with

of a daughter (5) and a son

Musick, Peeler & Garrett

(almost 2). - Julie Pearl is

Court judge. Mark was

assis tant U.S. attorney. -

in Los Angeles. ("Yes, that's

currently managing attorney

formerly Napa County chief

Jack Schwartz has joined

right-the entire time since

of Pearl Law Group, a global

deputy district attorney

Burnham Brown of O akland

graduation.") Steve is in the

business immigration law

and San Mateo County

as senior counsel. H e is

public, environmental, and

firm. She is also chair of

chief deputy prosecutor. -

continuing his commercial

litigation practice groups,

Immig rationTracker, the

Katherine Huffer Cowan

real estate practice repre-

counseling clients on key

management software cho-

writes, "I serve as general

se nting inves tment property

environmental issues such as

sen by top-rated immigra-

cou nsel for Eid Passport

owners with the purchase

contamination, greenhouse

tion law firm s and Fortune

of Portland , Oregon . Our

and sale, leasing, and

gas, CEQA, and in surance

500 companies. She lives in

company enhances security

financing of commercial real

issues . H e has been married

Woodside with her husband,

at military, government,

estate properties. - K(not)

to Stephanie for 14 years.

Fred, and their two children.

and commercial faci lities

by Ken Ayers was the only

They live in Chino Hills

- Margaret Murray oper-

through identity au thentica-

sculpture to receive an awa rd

with their children, Madi-

ates her own firm, conti nu-

tion, background screening,

at the 2007 BAAA Regional

justice. Beth is a former first

son (8) and Jacob (6). H e

ing her 20-year practice in

and access management.

Juried Exhibition in Coos

writes, "I would love to hear

labor and employment law,

I live in Lake Oswego,

Bay, Oregon. - After prac-

representing management

and am married to D an

ticing corporate, real estate,

from long-lost classmates

Cowan, a technology and
UC HA STING S
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I don't apply so mething

Ashland Attorneys Join Forces
Carolyn Anderson '88, left, and Susan Bradley
Krant '87 cofounded Anderson Bradley Krant, in

represe nting corporations,

that P rofesso r Schlesinger

partnerships, individuals,

taught me. The essence of

and estates before the IRS.

his message was that, while

I specialize in the issues of

there are superficial differ-

tax-exem pt organizations. I

ences between legal systems

am married with two g irls."

Ashland. Carolyn special-

around the world , most

- David Frank recently

izes in employment litiga-

cultures respec t the funda-

left the U. S. A ttorney's

mental values of truth and

Office in Miami to become

tion and labor law. She has
two children and is active

fa irness." - Neil Grungras

the first director of the

is immersed in international

M edicaid Integrity G roup

in the local community.

refugee law as director of

of the Centers fo r M edicare

Susan's practice focuses

E urope and the Middle E as t

and M edicaid Services,

at the H ebrew Immigrant

U.S . D epartment of H ealth

A id Society. Based in T el

and Hum an Services, in

on construction litigation ,
business formation, and

Aviv, he oversees Jewish

Baltimore. - An expert

estate planni ng . Sh e and

refugee resettlement over a

on workers' co mpensation

Caro lyn never met while

vas t geographical region.

issues , Patricia Galvez is
staff counsel specialist with

at Hastings, but bot h en d ed up moving wi t h their

the State of California Comfamil ies to Oregon, and they became friends w hile
p laying poker.

Ed Sangster litigates

pensation Insurance Fund,

complex business and

defending state age ncies in

environmental disputes at

highly complicated work-

K& L Gates . H e currently

ers' compensation cases and

serves as the administra-

training professional groups.

and finance law for 17 years,

study of international legal

tive partner of the firm's

She is a frequent speaker at

David Cooper became

systems in A merican law

San Francisco office and as

statewide conferences and

a principal in The W oda

schools. Bob w rites that it

a member of the firmwide

works on legislation inter-

Group, a regional affordable

would be more than a decade

management committee.

pretation and its applicabil-

housing developer, general

before he would put th at

"M y wife, Sarah, and I h ave

ity to the C ompensation

contractor, and ma nageme nt

knowledge to use. In 1998, a

been married since 1986 .

Insurance Fund and to state

company headquarte red

telecommu nications netwo rk

W e h ave three ch ildren, ages

age ncies . Patricia writes,

in O hio. D avid w rites, "I

start-up named L evel 3

19, 17, and 17 (yes, twins) .

"I've been married 21 yea rs

have enjoyed the ch allenges

Communications as ked Bob

Starting next fa ll, all three

to my husband, Steven, with

and rewards of affo rdable

to join the company, move

will be in college ." - James

two ch ildren, Bianca (1 5)

housing development. I am

to L ondon, and help develop

Oberman was elected

and Jonathan (12)."

married with two child ren ."

its nasce nt E uropean divi-

partner of Kaza n, M cClai n,

- Sometimes a planted seed

sio n. I n the interve ning 10

Abrams , Lyo ns, G reenwood

does not grow fo r many

years, Level 3 has grown to

& H arley and is certified

yea rs. When Bob Yates

become a Fortu ne 500 com-

as an appellate specialist by

took the comparative law

pany, built on a 75,000-m ile

the State Bar of Califo rnia's

class taught by late H astings

telecommun ications network

Board of L egal Specializa-

professor Rudy Schlesinger,

connecti ng 180 markets in

tion . - Debra Estrem

he was enchanted by the

18 countries. As assistant

writes, "For the first 15

preeminent scholar whose

chief legal officer, Bob is

yea rs afte r law school, I was

1950 seminal textbook

responsible for legal affairs

a trial attorney for the IR S,

launched the comparative

for international businesses.

and for the past seve n years

"Hardly a day goes by that

I have worked at Deloitte
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K(not), a sculpture by Ken
Aye rs ' 86

(

at University of

taught U.S. real estate law

H awaii at Manoa.

at Keio University School of

After a two-year

Law and recently presented

sabbatical replace-

a sem inar for the Hawaii

ment position at

Bar Association .

Reed College in
Portland,Ilanded

Lane Finch J r. '87; Paul Gracey '85 welcomes President Bush to Chicago;
Debra Estrem '85

Leag ue of California Cities'

a permanent post

Phillip Davis of Los

in the Theatre

Angeles and Linda Dobb

Programme at

of Ohio are cochairs for the

Victoria University

25th reunion class campaign

of Wellington, New

com mittee. - After 22 yea rs

Zealand. I have a

of service, Jean Ama-

satisfying mix of acade mic

bile retired from the San

and creative work, and

Francisco Public Defender's

receive reasonable sup-

Office. She received the

After 20 yea rs of inter-

legal advocacy committee

national law experience

and municipal law handbook

in T okyo, Seoul, and the

editorial committee. - The

United States, Grant Kim

NAACP has fi led an amicus

joined Morrison & Foerster

brief in support of an action

in San Francisco. An expert

filed by Jeff Blanck on

in international arbitra-

behalf of two black students

tion, intellectual property

who were denied due process

litigation, and other complex

when they were expelled

commercial disputes, Grant

from high school. The action

has worked on an interna-

serving as technical officer

Bridges to Justice , provid-

is pending in Federal Court

tional arbitration in Seoul

and teaching design. W e

ing support and mobiliz-

in Reno. Jeff can be reached

work really hard for a lot less

ing internatio nal efforts to

for a Korean company, an

at jblank@jeffreyblanclaw.

international arbitration in

money than I used to make

legal aid organizations and

com . - Tony Foster estab-

(and I'm still paying bac k my

public defenders. She writes

Zurich for a German com-

lished the office of Fresh-

law school loans). But New

that she expects to travel to

pany, and a patent dispute

fields Bruckhaus Deringer

Zealand is beautiful and

Burundi

for a Silicon Valley device

in Hanoi and H o Chi Minh

life is good ." - Dan Rose

crimin al defense lawyers and

company that involves litiga-

City, Vietnam, in 1994, and

prac tices personal injury,

hopes

tion in Korea and the United

is the managing partner.

wro ngful death , and product

to assist in International

States. Grant also decides

"W e now have about 30 law-

liability litigation in San

Bridges to Justice's mission.

Internet domain name dis-

yers and cannot keep pace

Francisco. Contact D an at

She ca n be reached at jama-

pute s for the World Intellec-

with demand ," he writes.

danrose@danroselaw.com . -

bile@ibj .org. - Michael

tual Property Organization

- Shawn Christianson

Keith Suzuka is in charge

McCabe's prac tice fo cuses

and has published a number

was recently elected vice

of the foreign attorneys and

on employment law. -

of articles about interna-

president of the City School

staff at Nagashima Ohno

Geoffrey Robinson is

tional arbitration. - James

District Board of Trustees in

& Tsunematsu, the second-

managing partner of Bing-

Sanchez serves as Fresno

Hillsborough, California. -

larges t firm in Japan . Keith

ham McCutchen's Walnut

city attorney, after previ-

After practicing law in San

wrote a chapter on Japanese

Creek office. - Tom Bar-

ously serving as Salinas city

Francisco and Alaska, Anne

real estate law and secu-

tasi has joined t he San Jose

attorney. He and h is wife ,

Evans returned

Katie, have been m arried 26

to

years and have two daugh-

"In 2003, I completed my

ters and four grandchildren.

PhD in Asian theater, with

He was a member of the

focus on C hinese xiqu,

to

school

study theater. She writes,

port toward my individual

W omen D efender's Ruth

research . I met my partner,

Young Award for outstand-

James Davenport, in grad

ing service as a public

school in Hawaii where he

defender. Jean has relocated

was studyi ng set deSign . W e

to Geneva, Switzerland,

married in 2003, and he

where she is the deputy

was also hired by Victoria,

director with International

to

to

lead training for

recruit defenders

ritization to be published

office of CB Richard Ellis as

in a fort hcoming book on

a commercial real estate bro-

Japanese business law. H e

ker. - David Farrington is
a partner at Techdeal.com,
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which provides legal and

Embassy and has also served

California by the Daily Jour-

Swiss offices," says Marga-

business development

as the ambassador's principal

nal last year. In my spare

ret Wynne. She is living

consulting services. Living

speechwriter and French-

time, I coach a competitive

in Switzerland with her

in Los Gatos, he is married

language interpreter. This

under-14 girls' soccer team

husband and three children.

and has two daughters (one

is his third tour in Paris,

and watch my daughter and

"I'm currently working 50

in college and one in h igh

following other stints in

son play soccer." - Yee-

percent of the time, which

school). - Deborah Lopez

the Embassy's Political

Horn Shuai writes, "I spe-

leaves me plenty of time for

writes, "I am now a broker

Section. He received an

cialize in business litigation.

skiing, yodeling, and eating

with Paragon Real Estate

MA-equivalent in Inter-

One of my current cases is

chocolate with my family. I

Group. I was just awarded

national Relations from

defending a Taiwanese pub-

hope you're enjoying life and

the Certified International

France's Ecole Nationale

licly traded company and its

are happy, healthy, and pros-

Property Specialist des-

d'Administration (Paris

California-based subsidiary

perous. And, if you make it

ignation by the National

and Strasbourg, France).

in a $26 million lawsuit.

to Switzerland, please look
me up!"

Association of Realtors.

Robert sends his regards

Volunteering consumes

I met my husband, Jorge

to all his classmates. -

most of my leisure time. I

Lopez Flor, while traveling

Joan LeBlanc was elected

am a Lion, a judge pro tem,

in Ecuador, and we have just

managing partner of Lakin

on the board or the legal

Jack Connelly founded

celebrated our 10th wedding

Spears. - After 25 years

consultant of several orga-

Connelly Law Offices

anniversa ry-right after my

practicing construction law,

nizations, and, most of all,

with three other Tacoma

60th birthday in January.

Jim Lipschultz opened

a scoutmaster of Troop 138

attorneys last year. Jack was

How time flie s! My chil-

a new law firm in West

in Arcadia. Partly due to my

awarded Washington State's

dren, Daniel and Rachel, are

Los Angeles last October.

devotion to scouting, I was

2007 Trial Lawyer of the

now 36 and 33 . They were in

Known as Lipschultz &

awarded 2007 Father of the

Year award from the Ameri-

grade school while I was at

Scherago, the firm repre-

Year by the Arcadia Chinese

can Board of Trial Advo-

Hastings!"

sents developers, contractors,

Association." Yee-Horn

cates. He lives in Tacoma

public entities, and others

and his wife, Fannie, have

with his wife and nine

throughout the construc-

three sons, Jason, Kevin,

chi ldren. - Kris Veaco

Karl Olson successfully

tion industry. - Michael

and Sean. - "After serving

has spent her career as an

argued for his client, the

Ornstil recently celebrated

as the vice president and

in-house corporate securi-

Contra Costa Times, in a

his 13th anniversary at

general counsel for Logitech

ties lawyer, most recently

California Supreme Court

JAMS. H e writes, "I am one

International for more than

as corporate secretary at

case affirming that the sala-

of the owners ofJAMS and

11 years, I decided to cut

McKesson Corporation. She

ries of public employees are

currently serve on its board

back to part-time, change

writes, "I recently formed

open to the public under the

of directors. I was named

over to the business side,

Veaco Group, a corporate

California Public Records

one of the top 40 neutrals in

and move to work out of our

governance advisory firm, to

Act. - After ac tive duty in
Iraq, Dana Drenkowski
accepted a position as deputy
district attorney in the Consumer and Business Affairs
division of the San Joaquin
District Attorney's Office. -

Robert Kaneda continues to live in Paris, where
he works in the political
section of the United States
Daniel Rose '84; Deborah Lopez '83; Michael McCabe '83; Joan LeBlanc '82
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provide practical corporate
governance services, including the corporate secretary

Election Winner

function, to resourceconstrai ned companies of all

Greg Brockbank '85 was elected to the San Rafael City Council, after having served

sizes and stages of develop-

18 years as an elected member of the Marin Community College District Board.

ment. M y website is www.

Greg chairs Marin's Democratic Party, where he has been

veacogroup. com." - For

active since graduating from Hastings. He is a sole prac-

five years in a row, Law-

rence Levine h as taught

titioner and owns and operates Marin Law Center, spe-

as a visiting professor ofl aw

cializing in low-cost divorces, landlord -tenant law, living

at New York L aw School.

trust packages, and a wide variety of other civil litiga-

During the spring semester,

tion . Greg, pictured here with his family, lives with his

L arry teaches at M cGeorge
wife, Esther Wanning . His parents and children also live

School of Law. His primary

in Marin County.

scholarly area remains torts,
though he teaches sexual
orientation law as well. H e
will teach bioethics for the
first time during the spring

kengoodman@knightroad .

ter Nemer as a shareholder

Northwe tern University law

200 8 semester. Larry would

com. - Michael Schoen-

in the L os Angeles offi ce .

schools. "M y own research

be grateful to hear from

feld writes, "I am a partner

- Bill Coats tells us that

has been attentive to the

any of you with expertise in

at Murphy Austin Adams

he is the managing partner

Tibet problem. Over the

that area. - Gordon & Rees

Schoenfeld in Sacramento.

of the Palo Alto office of

pas t five years, six rounds

partner Michael Lucey was

M y practice is devoted

White & Case, where he

of Sino-Tibetan discussions

elected secretary- treas urer

contrac t-oriented construc-

specializes in patent and

have gotten nowhere. The

of the Federation of Defense

tion law matters (mostly

copyright litigation for the

recent Congressional Gold

to

and Corporate Counsel. He

public works), with eight

entertai nment, semiconduc-

Medal awa rded to the D alai

will serve as vice president

attorneys in our g roup . I

tor, and software industries.

Lama seems to express

in 2009 and president in

devo te a substanti al amount

H e also just finished hi s

international concern . I just

2010 . - Ken Goodman

of time to mediation as both

term as chair of the Section

published in the latest issue

joined friend s this summer

an advocate and a neutral.

of Science and Technology

of the J ournal ofD emocracy

to raise funds for a woman

M y wife and I have three

Law of the ABA. "In what

my article, 'The Qyes t for

in their community who

daughters, with the first

little spare time I have, I

Self-Rule in Tibet.' Research

was diag nosed with ovarian

graduate from UC Rive rside

hang wit h my beautiful wife,

on this article included trips

cancer and has limited funds

this year."

Sherri (who some might

to Tibet and Dharamsala,

to

and no health insurance.

remember as my law school

India, to the ve nue of the

In just five weeks, they

girlfriend) , and my lovely

Tibetan govern ment-in-

organized a 30-mile relay

Kathleen Bales-Lange

daughters, and I play bass for

exi le, where I interviewed

swim around Bainbridge

was reappointed to her

the White & Case No tes."

the D alai Lama and exile

Island, which is across Puget

fourth term as county coun-

- Michael Davis writes

officials." - Robert Frank

Sound from Seattle. The

sel by the Tulare County

that he recently re turned to

is with the law firm he

group decided to make this

Board of Supervisors. She

H ong Kong after spending

joined out of law school,

an annual event to benefit

and George, her hu sband of

the past two years holding

now called Neil, D ymott,

one or more people in the

30 years, are enjoying grand-

visiti ng chairs in interna-

Frank, McFall & Trexler in

community in financial need

daughters Abigail and Zoe .

tional human rights law

San Diego. He was named a

and suffering from a medical

- Harry Chamberlain II

at both Notre Dame and

Best Lawyer in America and

condition. C ontact Ken at

has joined the firm Buc halUC HAS T INGS
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John Lim '82
John Lim '82 is one of the founders of the Los Ange-

wishes to all his classmates

of Foley & Lardner, in a

and Hastings alumni . As

newly opened downtown

president and founder of

Los Angeles office. - Erik

Attorney Assistance, a

Lazar is applying experience

Bay Area-based at torney

gai ned over two decades

les based 20-plus-attorney firm, Lim, Ruger & Kim.

placement service, Wer-

as a corporate lawyer and

Started in 1986, the firm was the first minority-owned

ner says that in his deal-

litigator to his newest

law firm to establish a foundation to give scholar-

ings with both employers

venture, Transatlantic Law

and ca ndidates, one thing

International. Launched in

remains a constant: gradu-

2001 , Transatlantic is a fu11-

ships to bar organizations, including the National Asian

Pacific

atio n from Hastings is a

service legal provider based

American Bar Association . John

highly regarded credential.

in London. The firm has a

serves on several civic and com-

- After living in California

unique structure, harnessing

"my whole life," Norman

the abilities of independent

munity organizations, including
the Asian Pacific American Legal

Miede, an attorney with

international law firm s and

Nissan, recently moved to

local legal teams into one

Cent er, where he is the first vice

Tennessee , following Nis-

service group . Th e clientele

chair. He has receive d th e Wiley

san's relocation of its South-

compri ses global and grow-

M anual Award for Pro Bono Legal

ern California headq uarters.

ing companies through-

H e writes, "I have a most

out Europe, Asia, Latin

Services for his relief efforts for

wonderful wife, Debby,

America, India, China,

the victims of the 1992 Los Angeles riots. As a fre -

with whom I share six great

Ru ssia/CIS , and Central and

quent seminar speaker, John has been recognized

kids. Three kids still live in

Eastern Europe. - Roger

as a Super Lawyer of Southern Californ ia for 2006,

California. The other three

Dreyer and Joseph

2007, and 2008 .

a Southern California Super

with McNamara, Dodge,

live in Manhattan. D ebby is

Babich are celebrating the

a toxicologist and does envi-

21st an niversary of their

ronmental consu lting. W e

firm, Dreyer, Babich, Buc-

are adjusting to life in Ten-

cola & Ca11aham, which

nessee, which is not too bad,

specializes in personal injury

Lawyer. "Other than th at, I

Ney, Beatty, Slattery,

once yo u get past July and

litigation. Both started their

still surf regularly and enjoy

Pfaizer, Borges & Brothers .

August. Lots to explore and

careers with the Sacramento

my trial practice work." -

He retired from the U.S.

do, and it's not just cou ntry

County District Attorney's

Michael Healy reports that

Army reserve as an LTC in

music out here either. Still, it

Office shortly after gradu-

he is managing partner at

1997 after 26 years. "H ello

ain't California." - Russell

ating fro m H as tings and

Sedgwick, Detert, Moran

to all." - Chris Lavdiotis

Roeca is president-elect of

have worked together ever

& Arnold in San Francisco.

continues as a full-time

the Bar Association of San

si nce. Both are certified by

H e is married to Andrea

mediator in Oakland with

Francisco. - Tom Umberg

the National Board of Trial

W irum, also a 1980

Lombardi, Loper & Conant.

recently left the California

Advocacy and are members

graduate, and they have two

He has mediated more than

Legislature, where he served

of the American Board of

children . - "How patient,

2,500 cases, handling all

three terms, and returned

Trial Advocates.

tolerant can she be!" says

types of civil cases. H e is

to Morrison & Foerster
as a partner in the Irvi ne

Robe rt Hodges about his

also in his seventh seaso n as

wife, Darcy, to whom he has

the men's head basketball

office. - With a special

Nicholas Ulmer practices

been married for 33 years.

coach at Piedmont High

expertise in real estate mat-

in France and Switzerland .

They have two grown chil-

School, where his teams are

ters that are coupled with

H e is head of the interna-

dren. Robert practices medi-

consistent North Coast sec-

securities offerings, Craig

tional arbitration practice

cal malpractice defense and

tion contenders.

Wood is a partner in the

group in the Geneva offi ce

health-care law as a partner

Lewin Jr. sends his best
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W erner

real estate practice group

(

S

of Win ston & Strawn,

I could have only drea med

tee o n agri business, Joe

of P ublic Radio Capital to

acting as coun sel or

of. " - Stewart Rine is

Marchini is a shareholder

assist public stations in the

a rbitrator in a number of

a hea ring offi cer fo r th e

at Baker, M anock & Jensen

acqu isitio n of frequencies. I n

disputes and also lecturing

City of O akland . - Scott

in Fres no and chair of th e

its seven yea rs, it has ac tively

and writing in the fi eld .

Sachnoff is supervising

firm 's litigation department.

participated in over $130

- A certifi ed speciali st in

senior counsel at the C ity

- C ambridge Uni versity

million in t ra nsac tions. L eo

worker's compensation law,

of C hicago D epartment of

Press published Christian

was also elected board chai r

Brett Borah opened Borah

Administrative Hearin gs.

Fritz 's latest book, American

of the St. Francis H ospital

& Shaffer in Cupertino,

Sovereigns: 1he People and

Foundation, which ma nages

representing men and

A merica's Constitutional Tra-

more than $9 0 million for

women in workers' compen-

David Wheeler practices

dition Before the Civil War,

the support of St. Francis

sation, personal injury, social

bu siness litigation, insurance

a study that traces how the

H ospital in San Francisco.

security, and related labor

coverage, and bad faith liti-

Revolution taught Ameri-

- Kurt Peterson was

issues. - Gail Bereola is

gation in Century City. H e

cans to think of themselves

named to the board of

the presiding judge of the

is cochair, along with Jim

as a collective sove reign

directors of Techno Serve, a

Juvenile C ourt of Alameda

Bubar, of the Class of1978

wielding prac tical authority.

nonprofit seekin g business

C ounty. - Adam Kent

C ommittee . They look for-

Christian is a professor of

solutions to rural poverty in

recently fini shed his two-

ward to seeing many class-

law at the University of N ew

the world 's underdeveloped

year term as president of

mates at their 30th reunion

M exico . - H as tings Profes-

countries . Kurt continues

the San Mateo County Bar

in September. - Marilyn

sor Leo Martinez cowrote

on the board of directors

A ssociation. His daughter,

Klinger is the cochair of

N ew Appleman I nsurance and

and executive committee

Alexis, is in her second yea r

Sedgwick's construction

Practice Guide, published in

of the Music C enter of L os

at USF L aw School and "her

practices g roup. - C ochair

December by LexisNexis.

Angeles C ounty. He works

first-year CPA was one that

of the State Bar's commit-

H e was elected board chair

in Reed Smith 's C entury
City offi ce specializing
in complex commercial
litigation and legal malpractice/ethics cases. Celebrating her 20th year

Los Angeles Legal Leader
Senior partner in the Los Angel es office of Sedgwick, Dete rt, Moran & Arnold, David

Humiston '79 serves as chair of the firm's national health -care group, representing

in education and fourth as
the head of middle school
at the Athenian School in
Danville, Lynne Carberry

health and managed-care organizations in liability matters. David recently completed

says, "I use my law degree

his second term as chair of the ABA's managed care and insurance interest group.

every day in contrac ts, land

Named a Southern California Super Lawyer since 2004, David is
also a former president of the Hastings Alumni Board of Gover-

use planning, mediation,
and many other issues. I
have represented teachers

nors . Starting this year, he serves as editor in chief of the BNA

at conferences in Cuba and

Publications authoritative treatise, Managed Care Litigation.

the U nited

David writes, "I recently celebrated my 22nd anniversary with the

has been married to Mike

love of my life, Carol. We have two wonderful children, Jonathan

Pavitt si nce 1975 . They have

and Jennifer, in college. Without any pushing, they have a great

ations." She

two adult sons who live
together and work in San

interest in law school! If that is the case, I naturally hope Hastings

Francisco. She writes th at

will be in their future."

she is happy and healthy. Harris Tulchin and a group
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of partners purchased the
Orange County Flyers, a

A Family Lawyer and Her Family

professional baseball team.
H arris writes, "We are in
the initial stages of planning

As supervising staff counsel with the California Department of Social Services Legal
Division, Elizabeth Sandoval '79 provides in-

to build a stadium in downtown Fullerton. I invite all

house support related to child welfare, foster care,

Hastings alumni to come

and community care licensing policy in California .

out to our park to enjoy a

She writes, "I have had many professional accom-

fun fami ly evening. Contact

plishments, but my greatest are with my family.

my office at 310.914.7979 to
arrange for special Hastings

I have three grown children-a son studying in

alumni ticket discounts or

Spain, a daughter working in corporate human

just to say hello!" Still an

relations, and a daughter who is a teacher. The last

entertainment lawyer in Los

daughter is 15 and a competitive softball athlete.

Angeles, Harris cowrote 1he
Independent Film Producer's

My spouse of 25 years, Manuel Romero, is the chief administrative law judge for the

Survival Guide with fellow

CDSS State Hearings Division . There is much for which I am thankful."

alum Mark Halloran
and executive produced
his 10th movie, 1he Golden
B oys. "Incidentally, I use

ers' Compensation Appeals

finished a ten-year civil trial

automobile, maritime, and

my Hastings legal educa-

Board, and since 1996 has

court assignment on the

construction site personal

tion in virtually everything

been a member of several

San Joaquin Superior Court

injuries and on wrongful

I do every day," he writes. -

alternative dispute resolution

bench and was reassigned to

death. Ron is the founder

Gary Seiser is a certified

panels in Southern Califor-

the civil panel in Stockton.

of the Washington Leader-

child welfare law specialist

nia. Beverly's husband, Ji m

He has two grandchildren,

ship Institute for diverse
young lawyers. In 2007,

through the National Asso-

Shipley, is an active member

and the youngest of his four

ciation of Counsel for Chil-

of the California Bar.

children is a freshman at

Seattle magazine named

dren. He is also certified as a

Beverly tells us, "I am proud

University of the Pacific. -

him a Top Lawyer, and

Tracker II through Cyber-

of my two children, Kellen,

Eleanor Minsky retired

the Washington State Bar

Tracker Conservation in

now 21 and a senior in art

and returned to the United

Association honored him

Cape Town, South Africa,

history at UCLA, and Kai-

States after spending eight

with its Excellence in Diver-

the only international

tilin, 20, soon to complete a

months in Bangkok and

sity Award. - For many

certifying body for wildlife

medical technology program

Chiang Mai, Thailand.

years, Mike Bradley has

trackers in the world . As

at Santa Barbara Business

part of his evaluation, he

College. I'd like to hear

trailed black bears in the

from my classmates, espe-

The Bar Association of San

Los Padres National Forest

cially Barbara Banke."

Francisco honored Michael

tion firm in San Francisco,

Kelly, of Walkup, Melodia,

Los Angeles, and Sacra-

near Cuyama, California.
- Since graduating from

been managing director of
Murphy, Pearson, Bradley &
Feeney, a 50-lawyer litiga-

Kelly Wecht & Schoen-

mento. He was inducted as

Hastings, Beverly Bernt

After 21 years as a solo

berger for his significant

a fellow in the American

Herbert is as an attorney

practitioner, Ted Han-

contributions to BASF,

College of Trial Lawyers

for the County of Santa

kin joined Adorno Yoss

its Barristers Club, and

and recently elected to the

Barbara, State Compensa-

Alvarado & Smith as the

the legal community. - A

board of the San Francisco

tion Insurance Fund. She

chair of probate and estate

principal in Seattle's Jones &

Chapter of the American

served as judge of the Work-

planning. - Superior

Ward, Ron Ward focuses

Board of Trial Advocates.

Court Judge Carter Holly

his practice on serious
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CLASS NOTES

His practice focuses on

PaineWebber. Matthew has

fifth securities class ac tion

representing attorneys in

an extensive backgro und

to

professional liability cases.

in human resources in the

- George Rehm writes, "I

- Using the counseling,

fi nancial industry.

commute from H eidelberg,

Office. "My wife and I have

where family and golden

been married for 33 years,

listening, and interpreting rules skills he says he
developed while practicing

Currently aSSig ned to Small

reach verdict since then.

Harry Bruno is a manage-

ment consultan t for the
Alameda County Sheriff's

retriever are located, to

and we have three wonder-

Pfaffi kon, a small tow n on

ful sons," he writes. "Our

law, John Larimore is a

Claims Court, Paul Siavit

L ake Zurich, some 20 miles

oldest son, Nathaniel '03,

public inquiries special-

continues to serve as a court

outside the city of Zurich,

elected to the Order of

ist for the Regional Public

commissioner in the San

where our asset manage ment

the Coif at H astings, is an

Affairs Office of the Social

Francisco Superior Court.

co mpany, Aeris C apital

attorney for Sheppard Mul-

Secu rity Administration.

He is often assisted by H as t-

GmbH, is located. I am

lin . Our middle son, Zack,

He and his wife, Carol, live

ings students who serve as

now one of nine manag-

is co mpleting a master's in

in Pleasant Hill. - Robin

volunteer mediators under

ing partners, with a direct

music at the University of

Levine is the administrative

the auspices of the court's

investment portfolio of some

the Pacific. Our youngest
son is a junior at Cal State

dean of San Francisco Law

alternative dispute resolution

18 companies located in

School. - Joseph Schief-

and ACCESS C enter small

Germany, Austria, Israel,

East Bay in Hayward. I have

fer prac tices as a real es tate

claims mediation program.

the United Kingdom , and

been blessed in life, much

attorney in Oakland. He

James Bennett, a litiga-

the United States. I am often

more than I deserve," he

writes that he "was profiled

tion partner at Morrison &

in the Bay Area, both for

writes. - As in-hou se coun-

in the Oakland Tribune after

Foerster, served as lead trial

conferences and to look at

sel, Benjamin Green says

completing 100,000 miles

lawyer for JDS Uniphase in

new investment opportuni-

he gives advice to Comerica

of running." - Denny Will-

a closely watched litigation

ties and hope to have time

Entertai nment Group "in

son writes, ''I'm alive and

trial. After a four-week jury

to see old classmates more

connection with loa ns made

well and living in Devon,

trial in federal court, the

often." - Abby Ginzberg

to fin ance the production

Pennsylva nia. I work in the

jury returned a complete

traveled to H awaii for a

of independently produced

pharmaceutical industry

defense verdict on behalf

screening of her film, Soul

motion pictures that are

as president and CEO of

ofJDSU and three former

ofJ ustice: 1helton H enderson's

licensed to domestic and

Cytokine PharmaS ciences,

executives on all claims

AmericanJourney. She also

foreign film distributors."

a privately held company I

in a class ac tion alleging

taught a one-unit course on

H e prepares documents to

helped to found. We have

securities fraud and insider

documentaries as a form

evidence those loans and to

one product on the market

trading. This is only the

of social justice advocacy

protect the bank's security

around the world and three

second defense verdict in a

at Vanderbilt University. -

under U.S . and foreign laws.

products in clinical develop-

securities class action since

Paul Wilcox continues to

- Susan Orton, 2008- 09

ment. My wife, Claudia,

the passage of the Reform

practice in Anchorage, with

chair of the Board of L egal

and I have three children,

Act in 1995 and only the

Hughes Pfiffner Gorski

Specialization's Criminal

all g rown and living in

Seedorf & Odsen. His oldest

Law Advisory Commission,

California. Two are married,

daughter, Ashley, is clerking

practices criminal appel-

and one is not -ye t . All are

for the W as hington State

late law for the Attorney

gainfully employed and off

Court of Appeals in Seattle.

General's Office. She

the payroll." - Matthew

- Pat Hagan is a partner

continues to study Span-

Levitan is ma nagi ng direc-

at Dillingham (Wiliam

ish and plan trips to Latin

tor of compensatio n with

Dillingham '76) &

America. - Ron Friedman

UBS W ealth Man ageme nt,

Murphy in San Francisco.

is associate general counsel

the U.S. branch of one of the

Pat was named a Northern

for Adobe Systems in San

world 's larges t global asse t

California Super L awyer

Jose, California. - After

again las t year.

practicing and teaching law

managers. H e became part
ofUBS when it merged with

Ron Ward 76
UC HAS TI NGS
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Judge Extraordinaire

enjoyed spendi ng this fall

D eputy Assis tant Secretary

fin ishing up his English

of the A rmy for E nviron-

major in England. Rebecca

ment, Safety and Occupa-

is spend ing her second

tional H ealth. "I do state-

fall doi ng an independent

level governm ent affairs on

21st year on the Cal ifornia bench, serving as the pre-

study in New York C ity

enviro nmental, land use , and

siding judge of the Lassen Superior Court. He was

and is simultaneously doing

military installation sustain-

tech nical theater fo r two

ability issues on behalf of

off-B roadway productions.

the D epartment of D efense

In November Stephen Bradbury '76 marked his

president of the California Judges
Association in 2000-01 and has

Rebecca's twin , Hilary, is

and the A rmy with state

"served since 2004 as the presid-

a senior at Boston College.

legislatures and regulatory

ing judge of the Lassen, Modoc,

Pat and I are coming up on

age ncies in the No rtheast

Plumas,

our 26th wedding anniver-

and Great L akes regions,"

sary. I'm also serving out

he says. H e and his wife,

my fo urth term as mayor

Karen, live in Cecil C ounty,

and

Sierra

Superior

Courts' regional appellate division ." Steve and his wife, Karen,

of Brisbane and my 14th

M aryland . Their four grown

continue to live on the family cat-

year on the Brisbane City

children live nearby. Bob

tle ranch in Lassen County. Their

C ouncil."

still sails and races his boat
regularly on the Chesapeake

three children have been busy.

Bay. - H onored every year
Bi ll is in his third year at King School of Law, Mike (a

Michael Lotman of Santa

since the program began,

first lieutenant in the Army) returned in December

M onica and Gary Samson

Steve Cron was again rec-

from a 14-month combat deployment in Iraq, and

of Los A ngeles have volun-

ognized as a Southern Cali-

Amedee recently married.

teered as cochai rs for the

fornia Super L awyer in the

35th reunion class campaig n

field of criminal defense. H e

committee and are eager to

spends a few weeks each year

see you at the reunion. -

teaching American criminal

for 33 years, mostly in the

Supreme Court. H e is vice

fields of art, publishing, and

David Blackburn writes

justice and procedure to law

chair of Boalt H all's Juris-

intellectual property, Peter

that he is a retired United

students in former Soviet

prudence and Social Policy

Karlen started the NEO-

States A rmy major. H e

Union republics. H e has

P rogra m. - Steve Waldo

NYM trademark selection

participates in computer

taught in Hungary and

writes , "Life at C hez W aldo

and nam ing service. -

scientific research projects

Slovakia, and this year he

has been good. I'm still very

Judith Mazia is associate

utilizing the Berkeley Open

will head to Lithuania. -

much enj oying my role as

I nfrastructure for N etwork

A partner at Bulliva nt,

direc tor of gift plan ni ng at

vice president and chief legal

Un iversity of Cali forn ia, Sa n

Computing, an outgrowth

H ouser, Bailey in Portland ,

officer in Mountai n View's

Francisco. She also serves as

a program developed by the

Steve English is a fellow

C PP, a publisher of a variety

a mediator for the U.S. D is-

UC Space Sciences L abora-

of the American C ollege of

of psychometric instru-

tory. His w ife is a retired

Trial Lawyers, a member of

trict Cou rt for the Northern

ments, the best known of

District of Californ ia, the

nu rse , his son is a marine

the International A cademy

which is the Myers-Briggs

California Cou rt of Appeal

biologist wo rking for the

of Trial L awyers, in the

Type Indicato r. O ur eldest,

First Appellate District,

National M arine Fisheries,

Tier 1 ranking in Chambers

Amanda, graduated from

the Bar Association of San

and h is daughter is pursi ng a

C ommercial Litigation

Cornell summa cum laude

Francisco, and the UCSF

master's degree in teach-

rankings , listed in three cat-

and is in her second year in

Mediation Program.

ing E nglish as a foreig n

egories of The Best L awyers

an English PhD program at

language. - Bob Boon-

in America, and included as

UCLA. My son, Lloyd, is

pleting work on the early

stoppel wo rks as regional

one of the top 10 attorneys

a fifth-year senior (English

history of the California

counsel in the O ffice of the

in Oregon in Superfawyers.

and music) at Davis and has

Charles McClain is com-
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- Gary Gershon is the

and banking team for the

Georgetown Un ive rsity Law

H e hopes to take hi s fa mily

directing at to rney of the

L os A ngeles offi ce . H e was

Center and serves as council

on a vacation somewhere

Stockton offi ce of California

named a 2007 Southern

director fo r the American

considerably wa rmer and

Rural L egal A ssistance. -

Californ ia Super Lawye r

Bar Association's T axation

sand ier th an the Pacific

Ancer Haggerty is the

in banking and is listed in

Section. - Ke n Bond is a

Northwe t to unwind fro m

chief judge of the U. S. Dis-

the 200 8 edition of The Best

part ne r in the publi c fin ance

t he past three yea rs. -

trict Court for the District

L awyers in America. - Kris

and fin ancial services

Denni s Ostrow, now

of Oregon. H e writes, "M y

Whitten writes , "I'm still

prac tice at Squire Sanders

retired , moved fro m L os

term expires next January.

working in th e civil division

in New York. H e writes, "I

Angeles to Sa n Francisco

At that time, I will hiber-

of the C alifornia Attorney

wo rk 2417, 18-hour days. I

and spends three months

nate for seven months until

G eneral's Office, collecting

teach, write, and take care

each year in Switzerland . -

I become a senior judge in

taxes from those who don't

of clients. I never enjoyed

Byron Rab in was admitted

Aug ust 2009." - Just before

want to pay their fair share

prac tice more than now."

as a fe llow to the Interna-

his retirement after 32 yea rs

to C alifornia, and teach-

H e also teaches state and

tional Academy of M edia-

with the Sonoma C ounty

ing a federalism seminar

local government fin ance

tors and is on the panel of

District Attorney's Office,

at G olden G ate University

law at Albany Law School.

Jud icate W est in Southern

Greg Jacobs was honored

School of L aw."

- Stephen Crane advises

California. - Howard

for a career of distinction

from Seattle that he spends

Watkins retired from ac tive

by the Sonoma County Bar

much of his time playing

lawyering to work on his

A ssociation, the first county

A partner at Bryan Cave,

the role of land developer.

photographic archive proj -

prosecutor to receive this

John Barrie commutes

In addition, his two-person

ect. His collection of more

award . H e was also named

between the firm's W ash-

law firm, Crane Dunh am,

than 150,000 photographs

Prosecutor of the Year in

ington, D .C. , and N ew York

recently wo n (with the help

includes more th an 25 years

2005 by the C alifornia

City offices. H e is chair of

of Public Ju stice) a landm ark

of State Bar annual meet-

District Attorney's A sso-

the taxation section of the

decision fro m the W as hing-

ings and C alifornia W omen

ciation. - A s a partner in

Washington Bar and listed

ton State Supreme C ourt

L awyers events. H e has

the C apital Markets group

under tax lawye rs in The

striking down bars on class

donated the photographs

of M cGuireW oods, Gary

Best L awyers in A merica. H e

actions so frequently fo und

to C alifornia State Univer-

Samson heads the C ali-

teaches as an adjunct profes-

in "fin e print" cont racts used

sity, Fresno, with the goal

fornia commercial lending

sor in the LLM program at

by large national companies .

of making the collection
ava ilable via the Internet.
- After a yea r of institution bu ildi ng in the Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan,

Retirement News

Scotty Sells is now in

Baghd ad as the senior

Berkeley City At t orney Manuela Albuquerque ' 75 retired after 26 years in the

adviser to the Iraqi Ministry

legal field. She is most recen t ly known for a victory at the California Supreme Court

of D efense General C ounsel.

allowing Berke ley to enforce its 1997 antidiscrimination ordinance by ending an

Sells is helping to develop
a milita ry justice system fo r

agreement giving free dock space to the local Sea Scouts, which does not al low

t he Iraqi armed fo rces . H e

openly gay members. She enjoyed two other litigation victories in recent years :

writes that he "saw fi rs thand

The Ninth U.S. C ircuit Court of Appeals upheld a Berkeley law that required a
local restaurant to increase its minimum wage; and, in 2006, Berkeley fought off a
multimil lion-dollar construction claim brought by the contractor who remodeled
the Berkeley Public Library.

the success of those efforts
on

ovember 14, 2007, with

the fi rs t court- martial held
since enactme nt of the new
codes ." - Ra lph Yane ll o
writes, "Li fe sure has a way
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of changing directions. W e'd
like to think we have total

Writing from Mexico

control over our careers,
especially as we hit our 60s.
Not so. Well, at least for me.

"It all started in 1978
when Tom Flippen and I

John Houts '71 and his wife, Janet, met at the bar exam and got married that
same year. They have practiced together as Houts and Houts for the past 12 years,
doing mostly injury cases . He writes, "I am writing you from

formed Yanello & Flippen.

Barra de Navidad aboard our Mikelson 50 powerboat. This trip

We set about changing

started in San Diego in early November and will see us mov-

the way legal services were
marketed and delivered.

ing north from here, presently about 130 miles below Puerto

The pres s loved us, the

Vallarta to Mazatlan, then La Paz and the Sea of Cortez. We

public was indifferent, and

are winding down the practice bit by bit . While we still take

the legal profession was

on cases, we are selective . We fly home on a regular basis

hostile. It didn't work. I

and handle the rest of it by cell and computer. Our daughter,

took failure as a learning

Kathryn Houlihan, lives in San Francisco with husband, Aaron,

lesson and moved on.
"Fas t forward about 14
years. Ever the optimis-

and our grandchild, Abigail Frances (pictured here). Kathryn
works at Schwab, where she is a manager in marketing; our son, Frederick William

tic entrepreneur, I started
a company to provide

Houts, MD, is at Johns Hopkins."

automated employment law
answers to employers, using
the then-current technology:
the fax-back and 800 num-

launch our flagship product,

Catholic U.S. Bishops 'man-

did Hastings proud. Some

ber. That was 1992. Though

Anti-Harassment Tra in-

dated' that every diocese in

of you are already retired

it was an innovative service,

ing, California mandated

America train all employees,

(lucky/s mart you). For oth-

I saw the train coming down

every company with 50 or

volunteers, and parents on

ers, the beauty about being a

the tracks in 1997. It was

more employees to train

how to recognize and report

practicing lawyer is that you

called the Internet.

its supervisors on prevent-

child abuse. By the end of

can do it until the sun finally

ing harass ment. Talk about

2007, we'll train upwards of

sets. Here's to you, my Hast-

timing! A s of today, we've

70,000 individuals from 13

ings colleagues."

LawRoom, an online

trained more than 1,400

dioceses.

service to instantly answer

companies. We're expanding

"We switched tracks,
and by 2000 we launched

"It's one of the rare

thousands of employment

into a training company. At

opportunities in life to

law questions. Within

least it still involves the law,

make a difference, do good,

mostly on criminal defense

seven years, we went from

which I do love.

and make it a busines s.

in his practice in South

several hundred companies
using our online service

"But, there's more. And

"Each day brings new

Steve Chase concentrates

San Francisco. He is a

this is the really inter-

challenges and opportuni-

member of the San Mateo

several thousa nd, from the

esting twist. Whenever

ties . Thanks to Hastings

County private defender

diverse likes of Microsoft,

opportunity knocks, I'm

and my loving, supportive

panel, focu sing mostly on

L os Angeles Clippers, San

always curious to see who's

soulmate, Teresa, I can meet

the defense of sex cases.

Francisco Archdiocese, to a

knocking. This time, it

them.

''I'm married for the third

sma ll art gallery.

was the Catholic Diocese

to

"I respect and admire

and last time," he writes.

of O akland. It liked our

all of you who have labored

"My oldest son is 25 and

direction: online training.

online training and asked if

in the trenches, practicing

is a filmmaker, mu sician,

Just as we were about to

we could build training for

law. Whether solo or a firm,

and performing comedian.

the Church. In 2002, the

you followed you r star and

My daughter, 23, attends

"We added a new
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Golden Gate L aw School

- Roger Hedgecock

in Siskiyou County, where

and has just completed

completed 22 years as San

"the fi shing is ve ry good ."

local ve terans groups, wood

an internship at the Sa n

Diego's number one radio

His son , Peter VI , gradu ated

carving, and woodworki ng.

Franci co C ity A ttorney's

talk show host with A M 600

fro m U C San Diego wi th

- Real estate developmen t

Office. M y stepson, also 23,

KO G O. H e recently bega n

a degree in biochemistry,

and subdivisio ns have been

theater, partic ipati ng in

is a gradu ate of the C uli nary

a three-hour Saturd ay sy ndi-

and his daughter, Aliso n, is

the specialty of Jorgen

Institute of America and is

cated radio show in conn ec-

a junior at Cornell studying

Nielsen, who h as been

working in the food indus-

tion with the publication of

at the hotel and restaurant

with t he Century C ity firm

try. M y wife is an aestheti-

The 2008 Conservative Voters

manage ment school. H e

Robert Smylie & Associates

cian with her own salon."

F ield Guide, a seri es created

writes, "I have always been

for t he past 18 years. Jorgen

- Thomas Carmody is

to give American vo ters a

interested in dive rsity issues

is also currently serving as a

ch airman of A meridream ,

user-fri endly formula to

and am pleased that the

commi ss ioner and chair of

a charitable organization

navigate through the 200 8

State Bar and H as tings

the A rea H ousing Authority

based outside of Washing-

election. A website (www.

share that interes t. I was

of Ventu ra County, a joint

ton, D.C. "W e recently sued

winescore.com) created by

privileged to incorporate

powers authority composed

HUD, so my legal train-

Roger and his sons, James

and preside over the first

of Ventura C ounty and six

ing has been a great help!"

and Chris, features top

meeting of a new nonprofit

municipal jurisdictions,

he writes . H e is CEO of

sommelier wine reviews, a

(California ALL) founded

which provides affordable

Summit International, a

wine club, and direct access

under the sponsorship of the

housing in the county.

Massachu setts-based mar-

to purchase the sommeliers'

California Public Utilities

keting events company that

wine picks. Roger and his

C ommission, the California

does golf tournaments and

wife, Cindy, became first-

State Bar (I am a member

John Rector is senior

corporate events. - Craig

tim e grandparents with the

of the committee on access

vice preSident and general

Needham is a founding

birth of N athaniel James .

and fairness), C aIPERS,

counsel of the National

partner of N eedham, D avis,

- After more than 35 years

and the State D epartment of

C ommunity Pharmacists

In surance ."

Association.

Kepner & Young in San

as a public interest attorney,

Jose . H e rece ntly won the

Peter Arth retired from

C ontinuing Education of

the California Public Utili-

the Bar Lifetime A chieve-

ties C ommission last July.

Retired fro m the Sonom a

Carl Leonard of Pebble

ment Award and completed

H e splits his time betwee n

County Superior C ourt after

Beach and Guy Rounsav-

his fifth Ironman Triathlon .

the Bay Area and Dunsmuir,

Your Best Story
Do you have a story about a great experience you
had at Hasting s? Maybe a favorite professor, or a
g reat event or fond memory? Send it in to us . If we

more than 20 yea rs on the

ille of Chicago h ave teamed

bench, Robert Dale sits

up to lead the 40th class

as an assigned judge. H e

campaig n efforts as cochairs

was recently appointed to

of the reunion committee . -

the assigned judges advisory

Maurice "Mo" Jourdane

committee by ChiefJu stice

has returned to representing

Ronald G eorge . In recogni-

workers after many yea rs

tion of his public service

on the bench in M onterey

acco mplishments, Robert

County.

was inducted into the
Infan try Officer Candidate

use it, we will send you a specia l gift in appreciation.

School H all of Fame. After

Laurence Sawyer, who

E-mail it to classnotes@uchastings.edu or mail it to

retirement, he and his wife

reti red after 20 years on the

Class Notes Sp ecial Story, Al umni Center, Hast ings
Colleg e of the Law, 200 McAllister St reet, San Francisco, CA 94102.

moved to Placer County to

Sonoma Cou nty bench, now

enjoy more ti me with their

serves t he legal com muni ty

grandchildren. Robert now

as a mediator. The D aily

spends his time traveling,
working in communi ty
UC HA STIN GS
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listed in The Best Lawyers in
America for government rela-

In Memoriam

tions law. - Bert Barker
serves on the board of the

Luke Binford '02

Ronald Bernstein '67

Sarira Alexander '93

Robert Bruss '67

Valley, California. H e is a

Jennifer Beckett '91

Eric Erickson '67

financial consultant with

Vicki Sue Olson '85

Frank Grande '65

Anne Hogg Penick '84

Bob Greggins '65

Stuart Holl ander '81

Loren St raughn '62

William Livaich '75

Helen Bell Larson Anderton '52

Center for the Arts in Grass

A. G. Edwards & Sons. He
practiced in Walnut Creek
and Modesto from 1964 to
1989 and served for six years
as executive director of the
California Alumni Asso-

Steve Kenney '72

John Rhoades '51

Thomas Peter Mannion '72

Wil liam Boone '50

Philip Judson '69

Warren A ll en '49

became involved in local arts

John "Skip" Pe lan '68

Benjamin Mortara '49

groups.

David Pomerenk '68

Edward John Shana han '35

ciation . H e moved to Grass
Valley in 2000, where he

Joseph Kelly of San Francisco and George King of
Oakland are cochairs for the
Journal describes Laurence

which recognizes the best

James Hagedorn of

50th reunion class campaign

as a mediator who is "even-

qualities in civil litigation.

Sacramento and William

committee. - After retire-

tempered, knowledgeable,

- Eddie Keller retired

Gibbs of Alameda, cochairs

ment from the Alameda

and willing to put in long

last year after 18 yea rs on

for the Class of 1963, are

County District Attorney's

the Superior Court bench

working with the class

Office, Clayton DaVega

in El Dorado County,

campaign com mittee to

worked for the Alameda

California. A profile in the

plan a successful reunion

County Assessment Appeals

Philip Birney, named a

Mountain D emocrat said that

in September and look

Board, the Mariposa County

Northern California Super

he "handed down his own

forward to seei ng classmates.

Grand Jury, and the Oak-

Lawyer, completed a two-

brand of justice" and was

- Upon his return from

land Citizens Police Review

year term as president of the

known as a tough but fair

the U.S. Senate, Richard

Board. Now he says he is

California Medical-Legal

sentencing judge.

Bryan, a former Nevada

"playing grandfather to two

Committee, a group limited

legislator, attorney general,

beautiful granddaughters,

to 60 California attorneys

governor, and U.S. sena-

Sydney (8) and Hayley (5)"

hours to get a case settled."

who defend physicians in

Albert Pagni is a share-

tor, joined Nevada's largest

and that his wife, Mary,

professional negligence

holder at Jones Vargas in

law firm, Lionel Sawyer &

"is the world's most perfect
grandmother."

litigation cases. Philip is

Reno. He recently completed

Collins. As a senior partner

on the nominating com-

his term as chairman of the

and member of the executive

mittee for the American

advisory board to the Ninth

committee, Richard heads

College of Trial Lawyers in

Circuit Court of Appeals.

up the firm's government

orthern California. A past

Albert was the second Neva-

relations practice group . His

president of the Sacramento

dan ever to be appointed to

practice is largely devoted to

Chapter, American Board

the advisory board and the

assisting clients in work-

of Trial Advocates, he

first to serve as chairman.

received the Civility Award,
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ing with local and state
government agencies. He is
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PLANNED GIVING

Leave a
Legacy
YOUR GIFT TO HASTINGS WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

We prize visionary alumni and friends who ha ve the
commitment and vis ion to plan for generous future gifts .
Please consider membership in a new society at Hastings .
The legacy society includes alumni and friends who have taken steps to include
Hastings as a beneficiary in their estates .
Whether you aspire to create a new scholarship or professorship or to support
a program especially meaningful to you , remembering Hastings through your
estate is one ofthe most worthwhile decisions you can make . In doing so, you convey
to others how important Hastings is to you , both personally and professionally.

If you have questions about making your planned gift, please call us . We are
fortunate to have the tremendous resources of the University of California
President's Office to assist you . And by informing us of your bequest intention ,
you can become a charter member of a new legacy society at Hastings .
Your gift will truly make a d ifference . Future generations of students are counting
on you .
For information, please call 415.565.4615 .
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